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Phoenix Technologies
Satellite Equipment & Accessories One Stop Supermarket

Phoenix JT3100T Digital Terrestrial Receiver
. Digital Audio Output (S/PDID
o Dolby Digital
. Wde Screen (16.9) Hot-Key
. S-VHS, CVBS & RGB Video

Outputs

Magix 8800 Receiver
(Made in Korea)

Goship digital receiver
(lredto V2.09 CAM embedded)

SPACE 5300A Cl Receiver
(Two Common Interface Slots)

Auto PID correction
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto mnverter
5000 channels
Picture in picture EPG
DiSEqCl.0/1.2 control
TVA/CR Scart & RCA output

E
@

NextWave 3220 FTA digital receiver
:Dzzu (Made in Korea)

s220

C & Ku band input, PAUNTSC auto converter
5000 channets picture in piclure EPG 

$160DiSEqC1.CY1.2 conkol
TVA/CR Scart & RcA outputs

NextWave 3220C digital receiver
(Two common interface slots) (Made in Korea)

C & Ku band input
High synbol rate >45,000

$180 !f.1[::;ij"'filljf."'"o*"rro $z2o
DiSEqC1.0/1.2 conkol
TVATCR Scart & RCA outputs

l rdeto2.068CAM $140 Zinwel lCbandLNBF

ViaccessCAM $140 7;ne7s1110.70/11.3
65cm offset dish 927 tuniversal Ku band LNBF

75cm offsetdish $40 MTI Cband LNBF

Superjack DSEqC

. Super-Fast Channel Scan

. Eleclronic Program Guide

. Channel Rename Funciion

. Software UporadeaHe

One cable solution Cbanc cEn
LNBF
Sdellite finder

Silver Card (lCYbag)

Gold Card (10bag)

$18O/each (for 6 unit)
$160/each (for 30 units)

Optus Cl Aurora Kit
Goship digital receiver

I'l".Hil."'%?gii? 931S/set
LNBF. 75cm dish. Mount +Aurora card $75
bracket.

LBC, ART, AlJazeera Kit
Coship digital receiver

(lredto cam embedded) $435/Set
C-band LNBF.2.3m v--

r'r"J JJ - '- - ;;J,1":1fi:"'*"
Ffee to air kit (ror NSS 6, optus 83)

Including dish, LNBF, Start from
digital receiver, etc. $250lSet

$30

$125 Changhong 1000 Digital Receiver
$85 Aston 1.05 Cam embedded
$20

Best Value For lMian & Frcnch
$30 (C-band on Asiasat 3s & Ku

band on Intelsat 701) $170

Satlook COMBO $2550
. Input frequency: 2-900 MHz and 92G2150 tvlHz
.4.5" B/w Monitor for PAL,/NTSC/SECAM
. Lots of memory positions for spectrum pictures
. RS232 for PGmnnection
. Built in, rechargeable battery. Only 7l(g complete with
carrying case
TV.PART.
.2-9m MHz spectrum analfzer
. Presents full range spectrum (and expanded)
. Very high accuracy, 11dB (at 20'C)
SAT-oart:
.920-215olvlHz spectrum analyzer. Digital BER, QPSK
and S/N-ratio
. Satellite-lD and ry/Radio-channel info (NlT)
. Tunable audio bandwidth 5.A8.5MHz
. LNB voltage 13/'18V, 22k1-lz tone switch
. DiSEqC acmrding to ls/el 1.0, 1.1, 1.2
. KU- and C-band (normal/inverted video)

c"A

$25

#l:vau*ssA l.'#11"",*
s

Q l 5

2.1m mesh dish $120

s170
SPACE 2300 digital
receiver
Arjto PID correction
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto converter
5m0 channels
Picture in picture EPG
DiSEoC1.0/1.2 mntrol
TV^r'CR Scart & RCA outout

(Top quality)
Satlook MARK lll $950

. 4,5" B/W monitor for PAL TSC/SECAM

. Satelf ite-receiver 920-2150 MHz

. Tunable sound 5.5-8.5 MHz

. Spectrum analyzer

. Expanded speclrum

. LNB voltage 13/18 V

. 22 kflz tone sl,vitch

. KU- and Gband (normal/inverted video)

. Built in rechargeable battery

. only 3,5 kg cdnplete with carrying-case

Satlook Digital NIT $1550
VlE are pleased to introduce our new SATLOOK Digital NlT.
NIT standsfor NETWORK INFORMATIoN TABLE, whicn
today almost all Dv&satellites transmit as $andard. The NIT
contains information about the Satellite and ry/Radio-
channels. lt's very easy to identifv a Satellite when reading
out this information. The difierent Tv/Radio-channels on a
transponder can also be read-out.

2.3m mesh dish
(mcforized)

2.4m heavy duty

$140 [[?:..11)
l .Sm6paneldish $130 Anglemeter(madeinusA) $85 C&Kubandinput ,2000
RG 6 Dlal cable $75 

-.011 
_ 

$30 Channels.

TESTING EQUIPMENT SPECIAL (made in Sweden)

RG6 Stripp€r

$210 RGdll Crimper

Full range of G/Ku band satellite dish - panel & rnesh, prirne & offset, from 45cm to 4.5m
Full range of Zinwell, MTI G/Ku LNBF - Dual output, one cable solution, C/Ku combination
Full range of actuator - From 12" light to 36" heavy duty
DiSEqC 1.2 Positioner & SupperJack E22000 Positioner
2.4 GHz AV sender and Remote extender
RC'6 Gable and Motor cable
Full range of satellite accessories

SPACE 2300A FTA Digital Receiver $1300(10 units)
Magix 8800 Digital Receiver $1200(6 units)

302 Chestertville Rd. Moorabbin VIC 3189
Website: www.phoenixsatell ite.com.au

Phoenix 2.3m Mesh dish $1650/(pallet of 10 sets)
Zinwell LNBF 15K C-band LNBF $648(box of 24 units)

Phone: (03) 9553 3399 Fax: (03) 9553 3393
E-mail : sales@phoenixsatell ite.com.au

THIS MONTH SPECIAL

Come To Us For Your Besf Deals



SatFACTS
MONTHLY

is published 12 times each
year (on or about the 15th

of each month) by Far
North Cablevision. Ltd.

This publication is
dedicated to the premise
that as we enter the 21st

century, ancient 20th
century notions

concerning borders and
boundaries no longer

define a person's horizon.
In the air, all around you,
are microwave signals
carrying messages of

entertainment, information
and education. These

messages are available to
anyone willing to install

appropriate receiving
equipment and, where

applicable, pay a monthly
or annual fee to receive

the content of these
messages in the privacy of
their own home. Welcome

to the 21st century - a
world without borders. a

worfd without
boundaries.

COOP'S COMMENT
I f  one  c rea ted  a  l i s t  o f  a l l  o f

the nati-ons 1n this world norrr
employing regnrlar DVB_T
broadcasting, B6% between Andorra
and Zimbabwe would be rnissing. I f
one made a second l ist of only
those cor:ntr ies with a definite,
hard date to cease al l  analog-ue
telecasting in favour of DVB-T,
only Germany and Sweden would be
posted .

As  o f  Ju ly  1s t ,  50*  o f  a l l  TV

May 15, 2004

sets offered for sal-e with 36"/91cm or larger screens in the USA must
be f 'DVrB-Trr courpl iant. That is step one. By 2006, al- l  TV sets with a
13{/33CM or larger size screen must be DVB-T compliant or they cannot
be  o f fe red  fo r  sa le  in  the  USA.  L ike  i t  o r  no t ,  te r res t r ia l  d i -g i ta l
telecasting is here to stay. Moreover, i t  is going to replace analogrre
b r o a d c a s t i n g  t o t a l l y .  T h a t ' s  n o t ' i f ' -  i t  j - s  a t  b e s t ,  " w h e n . "

Simultaneously, the penetrat ion rate for DVB-S (digital satel l i te)
and DVB-C (digital cable) is growing very rapidJ-y; so fast that today
between satel l i te and cable, more than 85? of al l  homes in America are
"connected." What that leaves/ in America, is less than 15? of homes
sti l1 dependent upon indoor or rooftop aerlals for (analogue)
reception. In next-door Canada, that percentage is below 10 while in
Belgium and (the) Netherlands, hovering around 5?.

Poli t icians are in charge of the analogiue switch off and swap over
to digital;  folks you don't  trust to set your taxes have norv assumed
responsibi l i ty for creating a replacement system that del iwers j-nto
your home information, educatton arrd entertainment. The driver here is
money. Lot 's of money; pol i t icos love money. Analogue televisj_on
requires bandwidth i.n the VHF and UHF spectrums. Fifty years back when
these spectrum segments srere init ial ly set aside for TV del ivery.
nobody foresaw that personal corununication devices (such as cel1
ptrones, pocket pagers, wi leless short rang:e in-home phones) would also
one day exist and each would also require spectrum space. Wlth the
explosion in technology, mankind now knows how to do virtual ly
everythlng "by wireless" but alas, there is not suff icient spectrum
(bandwidth) remainlng to accomodate all of the new gadgets we have
today  -  no t  to  speak  o f  2010 or  2020 and new "g ladqets . "

By shif t ing TV from analogue to digital.  the eff iciency of digital
will leave hundreds of megahertz of VHF and UHF spectrum avallable for
conversion - reassi-gning what is today TV broadcast space to new uses.
Government - yours. mine and thelr 's * sees i-n this an opportunity to
modernise televisj-on and by reclaiming spectrum space raising hundreds
of tr i l l ions of dol}ars iworld-wide) by resel l ing todayr s TV spectrum
to new users for huge sums of money.

And i f  some users of analoque televlsion are no longer able to
receive television with a rooftop or set-top aerj-al after the
conversion? Not a big deal - because to back up the conwersion there is
the rapid growth of satel l j - te and cabLe to "f1l-1 in the whlte areas"
where analogrue now reaches but diqital wi l l  not go.

The sums of money Government(s) see at the end of this conversion
are so g'argantuan that no matter how many problems DVB-T encounters,
the conversion wil l  not, shal l  not, be deterred. Which is why our p. 18
feature by Tirn Al-derman takes on special meanlng this month. DVB-T is
here to stay and you as an instal ler should be looking for ways to
adapt, "go with the f1ow, " as swjmrning against the curent js death.

In Volume 10 i NuFber 117
Fiji's launch of "Sky Pacific" -p. 6

Cod+Key Fall-Out -p. 7
The outer limils of Pacific-NA reception -p. 8
Under 10 degree Ku-band recef,ion -p. 14

GWl.l, WlN, ABC, SBS head into PAS-2 Ku Sunset -p. 1S
Atthe end of the DVB-T corwersion fiim Alderman),p. 18

Dbihl disparities found in Europe -p. 28
Drambox DM5ffl-S worlds smalld LINUX -p. 28
BBC publishes report on dQilal TV sritchover -p. 3O

D,epartments
Programmer/Programming +.2; HardnardEquipment Update -p. 4; SaIFACTS Digital Watch -p. 22;

Supplemental Dab -p. 26; With The Obaervers a. 27; At S'gn-Off ("Dream" on) -p. 3O

'L'"'tttY

.Qoahesorlcg-
Digging North American birds out of the background noise - p.8



Diqital ldiots?
"l have just contacted Foxtel about

getting a second STU for my satellite
service and was told that I can NOT
have another unless I uPgrade to
Digital. I then had about a 20 minute
argument with them that their satellite
service is digital and that I should be
able to get a second STU. But I was
informed that their satellite service
was an analogue service and not a
digital service and that the only way I
could get a second STU was to
changeover to their NEW digital
service. These people are just idiots
when it comes to their own services."

PH. NSW
Not quite idiots; mostly dishonest. The

frontline folks at Foxtel have been trained
in a very narrow reponse area - they have
been told that their'new service' is digitat

while their old one is analogue. Obviously
that is incorrect. What they really mean to

say, but they have not been taught to
parrot, is that the'new Foxtel digital' is

significantly more advanced than the'old
Foxtet digital.' lt includes FBO and other

telephone connected feedback links, more
TV channels (about which the less said,
the better - if you cannot Woul them with
quality, overpower them with quantity!),
and on the horizon widescreen and HD -

even if that point disappears over the
horizon of reality. Their intent is to get you
to 'trade up', to pay them money to have

them send out an installer to replace your
existing UEC box with a new (or two nal)
PACE boxes, connect your boxes to the
telephone line, so they can suck you dry

when in a moment of emotional weakness
you subcumb to their promotion for a nerru
$6 movie offering - to be added of course
on top of your existing cable bill. Read the
fine print in a new "Foxtel digital satellite'

contract - 24 month Period, totals
$1,275.80 ($55 install+ one month of

platinum service at $94.95 + 23 months of
Digital Basic at $48.75). You are forced

for the first month to take the full
'Platinum' package ($94.95) because they
hope once you have been exposed to the

'every channel seryice'you will come back
and upgrade from the lower fee $48.75

service. Pure and simple temptation. Drug
dealers have a similar approach to sales:
"Try this - free - just once," At the end of

the day, Foxtel is a monoPolY. End of

UPDATE

@

Fiiiw
west to Cook lslands on east;" Ku of course; see p' 6'

GWN missing? Some readers report they were able to recover
this soon-to-go-away service (along with WIN and ABC WA and
SBS WA) on the new 12.673 PAS-2 frequency by repeaking
their dish (or as in some cases, replacing with a larger dish);
others report this worked for a few days and then on May 3-4 the
service went intermittent again. In fact, it appears while the
signal may be nominally strong enough to lock and load (such as
8 dB CINR), it really requires 12 dB or more signal to do this.
June 12th remains the announced shut-down date. Oh yes - the
"replacemenf'receivers being provided when SA models are
tumed in come from ADB (modelABS3Q76). Details, p. 15.

"Over 2,000 copies - somebody must be reading itt" Garry
Cratt's Av-comm Satellite TV Specialists has the 4th edition of
"Practical Guide to Satellite TV" now available - A$49.95
incfuding GST. Source is related at (61) (0)2 9939 4376, or
through htto://www.avcomm.com.au. lf there is anything you
want to better understand about C and Ku satellite reception in
Australia (and the Pacific), this is the must-have reference book.

iil/NZ "extra" channel? SF#114 suggested , "maybe the
(TVNZ) pr9gnmming guys need to take a laak at sourcing their
own copyight owned mateials from archives - a'TVNZ
Yesteryeal channelaN then allowing selected portions to be
rcbroadcast undercontncl by the UHF regional outlets around
the country." More recently, from Sky NZ, a proposalto telecast
fulltime the NZ Parliament - something, as it tums out, TVNZ
itself would like to do. So a new plan - combining live coverage
of Parliament with time'delayed same-day news programmes
and selected archival material. Officially, no mention of satellite
distribution - only suggesting it would be transmitted over
Auckland on a UHF channelTVNZ owns there. But unofficially,
putting this new service on satellite is a part of the plan. When?
Proposal remains an "if'at this point, but earliest likely start date
$rould be late 2OO4. The UHF channel for Auckland would be an
interesting addition becaue Sky NZ installers routinely
disconnect their digital customers from the home's VHF-UHF
aerialsystem - a challenge the regional UHFers have battled for
several years. No aerialconnected? No'Yesteryeaf service
without a service callfrom an aerialist!

ABA concemed. Investigation underway to determine'who' is
responsible and'where'they are - the guys (and gals) behind
Free-X TV, BlueKiss and Sexz TV. NSS-6 service is widely
available across Austr:alia (PNG, etc.) bypassing national film
revieWclassification systems. This one could get nasty.
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Fiji's coming out partY. lt is
now official; Sky Pacific launch 1
July (not a'Tirm" date) through
NSS-S spotbeam 2 "reaching

from Vanuatu and Solomon on

story



The fin$t Digital meter
f0XTEt Approued.

Analogue and Digi&rl, IIUR and MliR, QPSK and

UOiDM or QAM for DTII, MDU, MR[, MAry SMAIV or I"lIfB

work, ttre challenges new technok)g trring m your w

illeilsuremenf s are man,v.

The nerv 8P300 TV meter is a better't'\* meter zmcl

the first to be fully approvetl by ltrxtel for all qpes of fi

work.

liaster lesponses ttr Dit{ital me,asuremenls and

calibrated digital lf{FlR are among the feifirres of the tiPJ00.

Not to nentiou instantaneous spectrum ,anallriis znd

outstandirr g Analogue TV meruurements.

hnproved Data Logging and newly precise Spectrurn

me[sulcluelrts round out flre features ol'an instmnrellt that
is tryen huilt bctts'.

Gile vour cust{}rners the mea-sure of a lifetinre - rvith

an HP300 frctn l,aceys.tv

EP-900
lasten true BER lor
QP$l( G0FI|M QRM.

Sole and exclusive Austr:rliirn distriburor:

Laceys-.w
l2 Ki tson St Fr irnkston VlCl3l99

'lbl (03) 9783 23BB Fax (03) 97s3 5767
branches in Syclnet', L/lversror-rc & \0cxrlgoolua.

e-nr:ril: infil@lirccvs.w lwwv.laccvs.ry



Janet Jackson Revisited
"For the record: SEXTV and Blue

Kiss. There is growing concern
that the introduction of these services
into developing countries will do much
damage to the local culture. In
particular PNG ,Solomon lslands, Fiji
etc. where there is already a certain
level of lawlessness and unrest. ln
many countries where religion plays
an important part of local culture,
these channels will be seen as very
insufting. Call us prudish, but
Av-Comm won't be selling any of
these services, despite the
aggressive, profit motivated sales
pitch pushed down our throats by
some of the more inexperienced
members of our industry."

Garry Cratt, Av-Comm Pty Ltd,
Sydney

An interesting parallel in the USA where
(FTA) broadcasters have come under

increasing pressure to eliminate
programming (radio and TV) which

crosses over an undefined line separating"morality'' and those who believe "The
Bible' to be "just another (best selling)

book."
Thailand's Dvnasat "Wonder-tenna"

"A new weekly report appearing on
Craig Sutton's web site
(www.apsattu.com) written by Kiwi
John Clark who is based in Bangkok -
notes that his experience with the
Dynasat 7.5' 'mesh' dish was that
during a heavy rainstorm when his
1.8m Ku rated solid dish lost the
signal, the slightly larger mesh did not.
In checking with the factory, I leamed
Australian supplier Hualin Pty Ltd.
(www.hualin.com.au) is an agent for
this antenna. Could SF anange to te$
one so those of us who would like to
have the best possible Ku
performance will know whether this
antenna is a candidate?"

Siam Global, Thailand
Comparative testing is one element in

evaluating an antenna but on the'strength'
of one rain storm and one comparison,
does not tell us enough to form a solid
judgement. For example, how good (or
bad!) was the performance of the 1,8?

Yes, we are discussing acquiring a
Dynasat 7.5'with Hualin and will advise

when - if - it arrives here,
Russians onlv look north?

"New Russian AM 11 at 96.5E;
3675RHC very weak into Australia.
Why do they only use northem beams
these days - years ago it was global!"

David Leach, NSW
Perhaps because Russia's 11 time zones

are all NORTH of the equator?

UPDATE

@
2005. Mark it. Something called'Worldsat (3)' is scheduled for

launch to 172E. The new bird will have an interesting mix of C
and Ku transponders with an oval-shaped coverage pattem
extending from Alaska to below New Zealand, west coast of
USA to Malaysia. Purpose? Amongst other uses - to provide live
TV to commercial planes plying the USA-Hawaii-AustraliatNZ
Asia routes. Secondary purpose: "Live" Intemet connections for
passengers as well. Last purpose? Transponders for hire - C
and Ku. Actually, 172Emay ultimately not be position - could
end up slightly east in region of 174W.

Rescheduled. 138E Apstar Slaka Telstar 18 C + Ku (SF# 114,
p. 28 coverage map) that did not make April launch - now
scheduled July 9th using Zenit 3launcher.

Hardware scarch. Cable/SMATV systems located in East
Timor, PNG are scrambling to locate larger dishes (4.5m and up)
priorto June 12th shutdourn of PA92 GWNAITIINIABCISBS Ku
services.

New Zealand's primary (North lsland) satellite interconnect
facility (Warkworth - north of Auckland), owned and operated by
Telecom NZ, will become a technical responsibility of WNZ's
technicalarm - BCL. Perhaps related, TVNZs Satellite Services
group, established decades ago to co-ordinate satellite feeds for
New Zealand and other countries, is being dismantled with the
responsibility for its operations likely going to BCL proper. Both
BCL and TVNZ have operated similar departments; new BCL
Board is seeking to reduce duplication and refocus technical
arm's activities. Under new Govemment direction, BCL and
TVNZ have become independent of one another to allow BCL to
be more of an "industry supplief'than a TVNZ clone.

New at 135W. So you have looked previousfy (at 135W)
where aging RCA C4 was located? Look again! SES Americom
tumed on brand new AMC 10 at this location May 5 at 0800UTC
- 10PM AET. Does it reach into the Pacific? See SF#115 front
cover for the footprint that does, indeed, include at least parts of
the Pacific. Reports please to SaIFACTS! (AMC-11 to go to
131W will follow by mid-year - another opportunity.)

Do you do contract dish installs? Please see first-time listing
p. 29 this issue. With the increased interest by consumers in
ethnic programming, largely on Ku through B3's Globecast, in
both Australia and new Zealand, there is a shortage of
known-to-be-available skilled installers outside of the major
metropolitan areas (such as Auckland, Sydney). lf you do or
would like to do installs, please supply SaIFACTS with the
following information to be listed in future issues: 1/ Your
name-business name,2l the town where you are located and a
radius area you are able to cover, Slyaur telephone number
ancl/or e-mail contact information. Those representing
programming will contact you direcfly from this listing. Send to us
at fax ++64 I406 1083, e-mail skvkino@clear.net.nz.
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METBOURNE SATELLITES
84 Bafield Road Easr
P.O. Box901
BayswaterVIC 3153

'Phone: 0397380888
Facsimile: 03 9729 8276

Established 1992
ACN: 065 270733

ABN: 51 477 349 864

Dual  Outpu t  Ku-Band LNBF
i t  Optus  11 .3Ghz

Run 2 Receivers
H/V on Both Ports

Cat# LK-ZINOSDU

Get your IRCI-54OOz, IR-
54LOz & Fl-Ace HERE

C-Band LNBF
with Scalar Ring

Full Range of Hardware €tAccessories
Stockest of most Popular Brands

Intersate Inquiries Welcome
Freigbt Deliueries Auailable to Most'Areas

Please Phone, Fa>< or Email
PtYLtd 

for SATalo gue and Pricelist.
sales@ melbournesatellites. com. au
www. melboumesatellites. com. au



SKY Pacific coming to a dish "near" you?

Fijls mrning out pa4y. It is now official; Sky Pacific launch
I July (although this is likely to slip some because of uplink
delivery unknowns) through NSS-5 spotbeam 2, "reaching

from Vanuatu and Solomon on west to Cook Islands on east;u
Ku of course, from 176W. In first 6 channels (F$49.95 p/m),
Fiji One + 5 more nol defined yet; level 2 (F$59.95, add 4
channels), level 3 (FS69.95) adds 2 more and in future -
pay-per-view. Fiii€ne (the terrestrial TV channel) will be
FTA and within Level One. This will be first English (+
Hindl) language(s) service to a wide region including
Western Samo4 Cooks, Solomon and with a big enough dish
- into PNG as well. NSS-5 Spotbeam 2 is being reconfigured
for this service (see our previous map, p. 27, SF#ll6) as
shown above. Receivers will come from a well known Korean
supplier, CA systems from Nagra; FUi TV will be source for

\s
\

ItlEtttfskies
L I T E S

receiver packages including dish + LNB et al at around
F$1,000 per system.

The service faces unusual challenges including a lack of 24
hour electriciry at many receiving locations, several week
fansit time for delivery of equipment through island venion
of 'Pony Express,n and probability that IRDs will be
subjected to 'stre$s" by being turned on and offfrequently.

In coverage mry, allowing for rain fade margin (a
significant factor in tropics), centre ring is 0.9rn, Rarotonga
3m. Fint time 'reasonable" size dish service will fall into
Nauru (2m+;, Kiribafi (2.4m+1, Western (& funerican)
Samoa (1.2m) with extended coverage assuming 3m+ dishes
into Mamhall Islands. New Zealand or Australia? Highly
unlikely given "scrunched' pattern on eastern and western
edges in New Skies forecast (map above).

Contacts? Try kclark@fijitv. mm. f .

It's official - Frii will serue
central Pacific from NSS-S

High Power Ku-Band Spot 2 Beam on NSS-S IEIRP in dBWl



SF stirred up a hornet's nest!

OK - so "pay tv without paying"
has come to your town!

" My view is that such reeivers allow fortuitous reoeption.
Majix receivers come from the importe.r (Phoenix,
Melbourne) alrcady programmed. Just plug and play. Once
the customer utilises the website info to update keys, the
responsibility for illegal (if it is that) reception becomes his. I
dont see any problem in selling the receiver as supplied by
the irnporter. " (Australi a)

"Your report only considered rnonthly key changes. In ftcL
one of the most popular Asian-available services has
gradually over the past sweral months shortened the time
between key changes - currently close to every 36 hours and
nothing will prevent them from changing the keys daily or
hourty. Morcover, as SF warned in the closing paragraph of
the reporg users must have the total bacl(up of the dealers to
buy these receivers and expect something approaching
full-time results. Correct keys for CBVABN, for example, on
LMI" have besn months behind the times and often totally
missing on web postings. Finally, the UK and many EU
countries now make it iltegal for dealers to pass any
information on relating to'the theft of pay TV signals'(as it is
called there). Of interest" in the UK's largest satsllite
magazin€ where smartcard hacking equipment is widety
advertised. there is not one advertisement for the mde ke,y
reeiver family that identifies what 'special afiributes' such
receivers may possess." (SEAsia)

'The real key here is auto updating. In strdying web sites
and @uropean) chat room posts, while there may well be 'an

army' of folks out there ard some of these have the technical
skills to catch the latest code sets when they are hansmitted
through the programmeds uplinlC for the average user having
to shut down monthly or whenwer the keys change and then
re€nter new keys is going to put a lid on the growth of this
aclivity. I rffill when you requird a full-time PC to monitor
the Foxtel and Austar data streams to caphrre the latest key
changes and how that limited the achral number of folls
participating. When auto updating became card-possiblg the
comnrercial eryloitation of the technolory took offlike a shot.
ln my humble view, this ore awaits that healChmugh."
{Auslralia)

"Is it legal? In countries where it is'illegal'to watch afiy
pay-TV service without actually nraking pflyment for sarng I
do not see how it can be anything brfi illegal. In countries
where it is tllegal'to modi$ hardware or software to allow
reception of a pay-TV service without paylng, I believe that
entering key codes is no difrerent than electing to use a
MOSC (gold or other modified card). Anq in oounnries where
it is OK to do either or both of these thinp in the privacy of
your home as long as you do not engage in'sharingi your
mults with someone outside the homg it is probably a
margtnally'legal' activity ." (Australial

"I note that some Zee channels are available through lo€l
or national agencies in countries beyond India. In Fiji, for
oumple, Fiji TV is the Zee web site 'agent' for eight of their
language services. Pointed$ missing are tlre 7& TV Enghsh

Code key entry syslem for Strong 4800 ll is more
complex than SF#116 reported Divilone, requires

knowledge of special 'software entry" numbers and a
routine that is "hidden."

language clnnnels (such as MGM Movies); Fiii TV is not
authorised to distribute nor resell these channels. That
suggpsts Zee does not have the legal right to license firms
such as Fiji TV (and more than a dozen otlrcrs in countries
listed on their web site; the Maldives distributor, for example,
on$ has redistribution righa for Zee TV and Zee Cinema) for
programming beyond those channels which it actually creates
internally (such as Alpha Gujarti TV). But the code key
receivers do not ryarate the channels by copyright criteria -
it is an'allfor one - one for all approach base{ upon the CA
rcutine chosen by the programmer." (Fiji)

nThere is a new software progtam being distributed on the
web which purports to give the Humax receivers special skills
but it is not clear how one implements this. t beliwe you us€
your PC to achnlly make the oode key changes after a
modified softrare routine has been preloaded into the IRD.
Perhaps someone who has worked through this routine could
explain?" (Australia)

"Reprding the (apparently) German origin TuxOnHumax
HoT EMU 1.2; it is snprposed to emulate a card. It appears to
wort as both a client and server for card straring purpos€s.
Hou,wer, it does not appear (at this time) to work with ttn
card formals in use in Australia or we do not have the keys to
make it work 'openly' available. The amount of \rork' and
'time'being spent on refining this or other similar approaches
is quite qpectacular and new card interfaces as well as patch
software seems to be reported weekly on such sites as austech.
All of this is being 'driven' by the significant number of
Humax (and similar) rceivers throughout the Pacific which
lost their card access during Febnrary and March. Like it or
no( tiis is FTA Satellile TV of 2004!' (Australia)



The edge of reception:

lnvestigating the outer limits of Pacific
satellite TV reception

In SaEACTS #115, we introduced you to the challenges
relating to meiving directly on your dish transmissions ft,om
C (and Ku) satellites created for service to North America. In
SF#116. an updated report indicating that such reception,
wen with relatively small dishes in the 3 and 3.7m class, uas
possible if you happened to live nin the correct location." The
m]'stery here ums tlnt nobody, including SaIFACTS, could
pinpoint where such reception was possible. You had to equip
your dish to look "east" towards the Anericut satellite belt
ard using information we provided do your own 'scann of the
various locations where North American satellites are
functional. SF#116 did repot high quality reception as nar
as American Samoa and to a lesser extent, using a utiny" 3m
antenn4 in northern New Zealand. This report oryands upon
tlnt informalion.
To thg west

Our oradio horizon" flimit of visual satellite accessing) at
SaIFACTS o@uts near 94.5 degrees east. This means NSS6,
the bird with the powerfrrl Ku transporders delivering Blue
Kiss and aher (adult) serviceq is 0.5 degree above our
horizon- Nobody expects a dish to work that close to the
horizon brr as some South Australia and Victoria readers
have foun4 sigpals can and will appear "right at the horizon"
under ideal circumslances. Using the 3m Patriot dish shonm
here, an appropriate feed and Gardiner 0.7 dB noise figure
LNB, we actually had no difficulty locating Australian
Telstra on AsiaSat 33 (105.5E); 12.596 GHz. The look angle
here is around l0 degrees and the signal we found was more

Our locally modified 3m Patriot dish had been
equip@ with a "surivel* bracket at the top and two
all-thread rods (lm in length) which pass through

loosely fitting brackets on the dish support structure.
This allows us to make 0.1 degree elevation

adjustments while mtating the square support tube on
the rcund 5" diameter antenna support pipe for azimuth

scannrng.

horizonral than vertical in polarity but up to l0 dB CA.{FL see
s€parate r€port, p. 14, here.

Some folks ale having diffncury understanding why a
signsl that leaves the etellit€ in one polarity (such as
vertical) ends up at your distant location at almost the
opposite polarity (zuch as horizontal). This becomes
increasingly important when you are dealing with sigmls
close to either horizon - frr to the west or east. The answer i$
as follols

Polarity is set at the satellite based upon the bird's
longitude. A satellite at l66E (PAS-8) will have its vertical
and horizonhl transmitting ant€nnas aligned so that anyone
locatd north or south of the satellite (1668) will see vertical
as vertical, horizontal as horizontal. But as you go east or
west of 1668, the salellite stays stationary while your location
is ofr to the 'side" of that longitude. For examplq a
transndssion that is vertical (12 o'clock to 6 o'clock if
visralised on a clock face) at l66E from a different location
at l46E or l86E (same as l?4W) will be "twistedn in
relation to your loetion. What is vertical at l66E (12 o'clock
to 6 o'clock) triss to ll o'clock - 5 o'clock at 1468, and I
o'clock to 7 o'clocft at l86Hl74W. The firther you are from
being either directly north o{ or south of, the satellite's
geoshtionary location, the greater the amount of "polarity

twist" (diagraq below).
There is no way you can achieve even a small measure of

horizon-salellite (those close to either of your horizons)
unless you employ polarisation coilpensation A vertiel
sigpal, close to either horizon, is in theory almost horizontal
and vice versa. But there are exceptions and they can (and
will) drive you around the bend.

vertical is only I
\ertical" due north
(or south) of you.

if you are here
vertical is slanted for a satellite
west of your location
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When Kiwi Cable (on the Kapiti Coast, near Wellingtorq
NZ) installed their 15 m/49 foot dish in the early 90q they
had quite excellent signals ftom a nurnber of analogue
services origirnting on North American focused C-band
satellites. But as Nigel Clough, who was brought in to fine
tune the antenna, discovered, there were some unexpliained
aberrations - things nobody had predicted nor expected.

Some (not all) of the vertical polarity signals remained
more or less vertical (as if he was in fact dw north or south
of the satellite itself - which he was not when the satellite was

Every adjus:tment you make must be measured and
properly recorded so you can with accuracy retum to a

setting which was producing results. With so many
satellites dose together to the easi, and with polarities
unpredictable, measuring both the elevation of your

dish and the apparent azimuth (with a quality
compass) is essential. Documentation of your dish and
your findings separates the skilled from the amateurs.

at l35W ard he was at l74E) while simultaneously most of
the horizontal sienals were - trvisted - to almost vertical.
Which meant thatboth the verticals and horizontals appeared
in one single polarity - vertical in this case.

Satellite operators depend upon the integrity ofthe polarity
- vertical is vertical, horizontal is horizontal - to allow the
adjustment of the feedhorn and probe inside of the LNB to
separate the two polarisations. But when both horizontal and
vertical eNd qp being vertical - wel[, that is a new technical
challenge of considerable complexity. The explanation for
rl'try this happens is terribly complex so suffice to say, nit

does" and we move on from that point. If you really are
intrigued by uwhy" rernember that when a satellite such as C4
at l35W foqses its energ5r at the USA state of Kansas (and
we are about as far from Kansas as is practical while
remaining Los to the satellite) that arry signal we see at all is
s€nt our way by nscattering" from the satellite's antenna
system- That means energy that leaves the satellite
hansmitting antentras in the vertical fonnat strikes (bounces
offof) some support stnrcture within the satellite, and in that
"bouncingn has its polarity "twistedn 90 degrees (or some
number of degrres close to 90). After nbouncing' it is at that
instant horizontal - and it behaves in our direction like the
actual horizontal polarised signals. Which means - before it
arrives ortr here in the Pacific, the difference in longilude
benvesn 135W and 1748 (or wherwer you might happen to
be) sees a 'twist" - and both polarities end up as the same
polarisation at our location.

Practical problems? Of course when both polarisations
arrive at your dish as one polarity - you have a new problem.



Separating the two. It is tough enough when they are 90
degrees apafi - it becomes much more complex when they are
20 degrees in separation (such as horizontals and up being I
o'clock to 7 o'clock at your receive site while the verticals end
up being 2 o'clock to 8 oblock).

In our 3m tiny antenna tests we saw it happening on Galaxy
13 {127W). Il the besf case (shown here) we were +5 dB
above noise or about -2 dB reference digrtal signal lock and
-3 dB analogue threshold- But that assumes no interference -
that the vertical signal on Gl3 was not appearing
simultaneously with the horizontal signal on Gl3. The
sp€ctrum analyser images published here depict what we
found - both there, simultaneously, even though we had very
carefirlly peakd everything including polarity a{iustment.

Thrce photos here illusfrate the challenges in'olved (to
right). In the top photo, a single analogue (h4pens to be VC2
format CA) signal at 39,t0tlz. I1 is not strong enougb to
resolve (even with threshold extension -p we tried!) but it is
"clean n of interference.

In the middle photo, two carriers. The jagged one to the
right is analogue (3960H2) while to the left, a cleaner
MPEC-2 format signal (3860V9. Both are at about the same
level (and both too weak to resolve) although the MPEG-2
digital is on the opposite polarity to the analogre. No, there
as no apparent peaking of either exc€pt as both changed
simul[aneously when the feed probe was carefully rotated.

Finally, in the bottom photo, you have to look carefrrlly to
see the centre of screen VC2+ 3780H2 signat (STARZ! East)
and the almost on top of it 3800V Caracol TV MPEG-2
signal (thin line just to left of analogue signal). Here the
sp€can "s an" has been narrowed to mwe the two srgnals
closer together on the display.

In the worst situation you can imagine, two opposite
polarities end up being more or less the same potarity
(Clough's and our observations say horizontal becomes near
vertical while vertical - in some instances - remains near
vertical) and while they may be +l- 20 MIIZ in frequency of
operation, it may not be possible to resolve each of them
independently, Move on to olhers. What we relearned after
Clough's valuable advice is that mechanical stability of the
dish and the feed are essential for repeatable results. A dish
that moves in azimuth or elevation in a "sloppyo manrrcr is
acceptable until you 0y to retum to an earlier setting lroping
to replicate some observation. If the dish wanders about 2 or
even I degree, that is too much - you may never locate tlre
same heading again!

Even very small (such as 0.1 degree) adjustments in either
the elevation or &e azimuth can be critical. Likewise, the
LNB and the feed adjustments are far more demanding at the
€astern and western extremes than when salellites are 3 or 4
degrcs apart and essentially "dead overhead."

Mechanical stabitity requires sme attempt to elirninate
auything ttrat wiggles or moves at the antenru feed. Note the
photo to left. The Patriot dish we have been using for our
lests normally has four whimpy feed support legs. Over time,
even with annual maintenance/painting, thsy have
dstedoraled. Our solution was to eliminate one leg but in
doing this tlrc four-point support of the original legs was lost;
the entire feed nwobbled" and refirsed to stay stationary
(which is essential for careful dish + feed adjustment).

What we have done (see diagrarn p. 12) is create a Zcm
width circular ring to which the three remaining fed lep

The'pip" (inverted "V) in the centre is STARZ!
Theatre East (3940 Hz). The uneven line at the
boftom is the noise level (noise figure) on the 17

degree LNB. This (VC2 format CA) analogue signal
peaks 4 dB above the noise level. The feed probe is

optimised at I o'clocMZ o'clock.

The pip right of center is STARZ! West (3860 Hz);
analogue VC2+ CA format. Note just lefl of centre a
much nanorer signal - MPEG - which is STARZ! HD
(high definition) at 3880V (vertical - not horizontat).

Both signals peak at about the same feed probe
adjustment - 1 o'clock/7 o'clock; both polarities.

Look closely - analogue VC2+ (centre) and just to
left, narower MPEG-2. See text_



feed support legs {3)

attach. To that using l0cm
stainless bolts (3) we have
atlached a C-band (Chaparral)
scalar ring. Norv we have a
"sandwich" which defies
rnowment: everything is
stationary. Finally, when using
this tst dish on Ku a second
steel nmg is suryended behind
the C{and scalar as a $rpport
ring for the long neck
prime-focus Ku band feed.

The long-neck Ku band
(selar fanil, feed is nestled
inside of the sandwiclr, pokes
through the normally C-band
dimension open hole in the
center of the C-band fd and
can be adjmted (in and out,
and rotate the fe€d for polarity)
very easily from the r€ar.
Moreover, the LNB can be
changed without taking off the
Ku-band feed.

Alignment of the Ku (or C)
scalar ring oomes next. First,
detrermine tbat the distances

Ku
scalarsteel support

rings {2}

x - see bxt

Determine the feed support plate is in centre of the dish
by measuring from circular plate edge to outer edgeilip

of dish at a minimum of 4 points (12 o'clock to 12
o'clock, 3 to 3, 6 to 6, I to 9). ldeally, the distances will

be very close to identical (within Smm at Ku, within
10mm at C). Now, if the feed ('xx" in drawing) is also

positioned exactly in the centre of the feed support ring,
the dish willgive maximum gain and point accurately.

outer
edge

clamp attached to back
plate holds LNB in

position, adjustment

Ku long throat
(waveguide) fits
through supports

tune) last - before you
button up the antenna and
tighten down all of the
mounting holes.

About which - the rule of
thumb is that as you
complete your azimuth
peaking, tlrere are some
quantify of bolts that
stabilise the dish to the
mounting pole. One
version of &e Patriot 3m
used for illustration has 9
separate locking bolts in a
saddle configuration As
each boll is cinched up, the
position of tlre saddle
against the dish support
pole shifts - slightly,
perhaps I or 2 mm. The act
of tightening up rhe saddle
bolts, if not done carefirlly
and slowly rvhile
monitoring the received
signal level, can cost you
several hard earned dBs!

from the edge of the feed support ring to the outer edge/lip of
the dish are equal all around the dish (see diagram abovg
texl below). Nerl with the Ku (or C) scalar feed supported by
the support plate (rings), measure from the edge of the scalar
outer run directly to the center point on the dish. This
determines if the feed is nsquare" looking dfuectly at the dish
centre ("x" and "x" in diagram at top righ$,

If the feed is installed so it points not at dishdead entre
but say left ofcentre, once you realign the feed properly" the
peak signal (azimuth) will not be slightly west of where it
previously (mis) peaked with the feed off centre. A feed that
points offof centre will still work, but at reduced overall dish
gain. The same defect will also occur if the feed points ',lown
(below dish centre) - once properb (realigned) you will find
the signal comes up when you reset the elwation. When
making azimuth (east-west) and elevation (up and down)
adjustments, always end up doing tlre elerration tweak (fine

Any mount to pole attachment will change the actual
position ofthe dish and therefore the signal received during
the locking down exercise. The answer is to not tighten any
one bolt totalty, just until it stafis to grab and then move
around the remaining bolts tightening each just enough to be
snug - all of the while monitoring the signal level. If
tightening one bolt seems to make a "big" change (such as I
dB), back it off slightly and go to the opposite side matching
bolt and tighfen there, working back and forth until all bolts
are tiglrt and you hale retained tlre maxirnum signal leve(s)
you mezured while the bolts were loose enough to allow dish
azimuth movomenl.

When azimuth is tight, then as a last check return to the
elevation a{iustment and fine tune the dish for maximum
signal; this compensates for small inegularities in the dish
azimuth adjus8nent roufine.
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At 9.5 degrees elevation we find AsiaSat 3s Ku:
at 0.5 degrees - y€sn NSS-G is there - but!

With two hours to spare at the end of a day's tedious
searching through the eastern slcy on C-ban4 using our 3m
Patriot test system retrofitted wfth a 0.7 dB Gardiner LNB
and appropriate Ku feed, we headed for the western horizon.
Along the way we passed ITOI (Canal + New Caledonia - 9
dB CAIR maximum in clear air - not enough for any clouds
or rain, howwer), PAS-8 at l66E (Aushalian beam with
TARBS on board - no sign of any signals whatsoever),
Measat 2 at l48E (iust a hint of a carrier - maybe I dB worth
- at ll.6A2Hz) and then a long dry spell until we reached
AsiaSat 3S (105.58) where Australian telephone Telstra is on
12.596V1. Of course this far wesf look angte 9.5 degrees, the
vertical was significantly twisted clockwise towards
horizonlal. We found a l0 dB CA.IR signal here, subject to
quiclq de€p hdes of up to 3 dB; almost like somebody uas
bouncing on the dish like a trarnpoline.

Our e{and seryice from AsiaSat 35 is solid, reliablg even
at 9.5 degrees look. A 3.7m dish cranls away 24 houn daily
producing 12 to L4 dB C/NR sipals. When there is healy
rain {as 5cm per hour) we can me:rtue C+and signal lwel
losses as geat as 6 dB taking us right to the edge of lock and
load {digital threshold). Our Ku tests were run with moderate
clouds on the western horizon, no real rain. The quic\ deep
fades obsen'ed on Ku have nwer been observed on C. From
our location, a 9.5 degree elevation signal travels through
appro.'nmately 60hn of lower a[noryhe,le before breaking
clear to the drier stratosphere.

Next stop was virtually at the horizon - NSS{ is at best (it
become more difficdt to calculate the nealer to zero you go)
0.5 degrees from 95E. This is truly the erd of our line
altlrough when Russia's 1996 era OrbiA IUS14 lived at 96.5E"
we had quality (analogue) signals (subject to the inclired
orbit of course). That's one of tlre obvious differences between
C And Ku at look angles sub-ten degrees; the amosphere
plays havoc with the Ku reception while C usuaty powers on
througb.

We found 3 signals, two vertical, on horizontal. And a
perfect example of "polarity warping" (see p. 8, here) because
all 3 signals peaked at the same (mostly horizontal) LNB
setting. Yes, we expected the verticals to turn and tryist to a
horizontal perspective but tlle lone vertial remaining vertical
rras a surprise.

Not a surprise was the rather abnrpt and deep fading
observed for these signals which easily pass through l00km
of lower and middle level almosphere before finding our 3m
dish. Anyone who has wer experienced "fringe area" VHF
(and more especially, UI{F) TV reception, where the signal is
being received beyond the normal coverage area courtesy of
ahnospheric bending has seen the same effects. The lower
the look angle, and therefore the greater the amount of
afirpsphere penetrated by the signal, the more extreme the
fading. NSS{ "might" be usable for those fortunate Kiwis
located where there is a LOS angle but not with any

Looking at Ku west -

At elevation angfes approaching the ground/?ater
hodzon (to your east, or, west) the signals pass
through increasingly more'atmosphere" before

reaching your dish. The atmosphere has a direct effect
on the quality (levet) of the signals and introduces the

kind of fading one would expect to see on a UHF
teneslrial signal aniving from an "over the horizon,'

transmitter.
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Very dry air, which approximates the transparency of
space itself, produces low elevation angle stable

signals. Alas, as soon as moisture appears along-in
the path, which happens most of the time when

signals pass along and through the atmosphere rather
than cutting through it like a knife at a higher angle,

there is fading and loss.

reasonable size dish! AsiaSat 35, on the other hand, for those
approaching ten degree look angles, would at least be
serviceable on a quality 3m although the present data-only
format carries no appeal.

Botom line? As others have observed and reoorted C+and
at low lmk angtes often wor*s surprisingly well while Ku
becomes far more subject to atmospheric (fading) €ffects. As
alwal's, your own obsewations are welcome.

AsiaSat 35



Winding down in Western Australia-

GWN' WlN, ABG, SBS
Head into PA$-2 Ku Sunset

The all-too-brief history of the Western Australia service on
PAS-2 Ku is a prime exarnple of corporate firepower against
a competitor. It made little sense in 1998 when it begarL it
rnakes even less mmmercial sense today. On approxirnately
June 12, Western Australians who have been receiving their
ABC" SBS, WIN and GWN services through two separate
transponders on PAS-2 will lose it; they have been notified
and told of their options and on the last day the only viewers
left may be tlpse in PNG and elsewhere outside of Western
Australia who were never intended to have service in the first
place.

Rewind to March f998. Optus is struggling with a decision
- they have chosen the hdeto CA systerq using an
Australian-unique variant, and primary supplier UEC is
woe.fully tardy with delivery of the first rereivers.
Simultaneousty, Optrs is prshing on B-MAC users such as
GWN and WIN to "come to the Aurora party'hrt unable to
confirm when the party will begin. Telstra sens€s a business
opor$nity and slides in with an alternate goposal - let
Telstra distribute to Western Aushalia using
Scientific-Atlanta CA and a non{ptus satellite; panAmsat
PAS-2, on Ku, where Telstra has squatting rights. Telsba
wirts and before Optus can launch Aumra's platrorm and
deliver r€ceivers, Telstra's PanAmSat MUX is up and arvay.

What this did nas to isolate WA with their own unique CA
system, unique receivers. and using a satellite which nobody
else is using. O,ptus is burned and angry, and threatens to tahe
legal action. GWN digs in its heels and refirses to budge offof
the Telstra decision forcing the balance (WIN" SBS, ABC) to
go along.

SA receivers are, tlrough the RABS exchange programme
funded by the fiu5tralian governmenl, an exchange for the
previous B-MAC units. But the quantity ultimately is small -
the primary users of the PAS-2 service turn otr to be
community groups operating terrestrial VHF low power
flranslator") stations where one SA receiver for GWN (for
example) will serve a few hundred or a wen a few thousand
homes through local terrestrial repeaters.

The PAS'2 service worts n'ell emuglr, but because it is
nutrique,' nwer quite fits in to the balane of the Australian
television detivery scheme. Over time, individual home users
disower their 1.2 - l.8m dishes c:ln be redirmte4
r€oonnected to a Humax or other locally available IRD, and
powered by a ngold card* gain them access to a wealth ofnew
channels tlrey never knew odged. The pAS-2 service is eaten
aumyby an internal bug - and D9234 andD9225 reeivers lay
fallow, unused. From a high ofperhaps 2,500 receivers at the
pealq the number achnlly using the service by 2003 is half
that. And grcwing smnller every week. The trickle of fotks
abandoning PAS-2 in early 2@3 beoomes a flood as Cl
launches and viewers discover how they could switch ard
have dozens of cbamrels. GWN and WIN are locing ground
here. Rapidb. Wlrereas until Cl, WA viewers were

GWN has ahtays been splitoff from balance of pAS-2
WA MUX;above, Satworfts loading of 12.281Vt.

llVhen GWN was located on 12.637Vt, SR was 18.000
with FEC 3/4. But when it moved to 12.673 (reversing

3 and 7 digits; below) SR became 5.000, FEC 1t2.
Normally, this rwuld have been "bettef' for smaller

dishes. But not in this case - see text.

essentially limited to the MUX package on pAS-2, this was
no longer true.

Meantime the PAS-2 Ku beam has been covering a much
larger region - PNG in particular. For viewers here, this was
a reliable quatity link to Australian mainstream TV. In
preparation for the PAS-2 shutdown" GWN was moved in
March from 12.63fVt to l2.6Z3Vt. SA receivers on line were'told' of the move, by the date strean, but not a small
p€,roentage ftilod on GWN after the move took place. There is
a mystery herc - the new GWN SCPC signal would seem to
be 'robust' (Sr 5.000, FEC l/2) whereas in fact it was not.
Many hundreds of receivers lost GWN, temporarily or
permanently and mary nfringe area* sites found they could
only get it back by up$ading to a larger dish. In fact, GWN
was no longer fully D\lB compliant and the FEC I/2 rate was
at best misleading. And now all that remains is June l2th,s
shutdown.
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. 4000 Programmable Channels
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. DVB, MPEG-2 Compliant
. C/KU Band
. SCPC/MCPC Reception
. 2-45 Ms/s Symbol Rate
. Loop Through Tuner
. Autoscan, Autoprogram
. PID Insertion
. Picture In Graphics
. 4 Digit LED
. DiSEqC 1.2
. 64 Universal LNB Control
. Mechanical Polarizer Control
.0112 V External Switching
. RS-232C Service Port
. Upgradable Software
. Data Transfer Between Units
. Teletext
. Electronic Programme Guide (EPG)
. Parental Lock
. Auto Power Back 0n
. PAL/NTSC Modulator
. 21-69 UHF PLL Modulator
. VCR Loop-Through on Stand-By
. Digital Audio 0utput
. Auto Voltage (AC 80-260V) SMPS
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At the end of the DVB-T conversion rainbow???

A veteran satellite installer successfully
reclaims a home in "cable country"

I had been called out to do a "TVRO site suwef in the
Oakland Hills by a customer wlro wantd me to locate a spot
for a satellite dish he had moved from another location. It was
a mess" a literal pile of rut$le that I saw behid a grove of
ffees. An I' dish. still assembled, and a osuperjack" pulted
apart. Obviously taken down at the old location by someone
who had no experiene. The feed had been remove( and in
the process th€ Ku uaveguide was broken. And one-run cable
in knots. Amine NSri, the customer, a successftrl young
computer programmer, who decided he wanted to keep his C
band dish rather than subscribe to cable.

Walking around the yard with my Gourmet-Entertaining
Sat-Site tool, I locatd two spots where the arc was firlly
visible" if only a few branches were frimmed. The steep
hillside nrcant the dish would be far down the hill, and away
from potenlial conflicts with neighbors. We quickty settled
on a spot and left a marter where the pole would go. I also
looked at his house, and decided that the best wry to
distribute uns to re-use his existing cable, instaled by
previous own€rs. The whole neighborhood had been burned
out during the Oakland Hills 'firestorm" of 1991 which had
taken 2500 homes and 30 lives. This was rich poople
territory, and a retaining wall next to where the pole was to
go w:rs a blackened reminder of what r€mained. Everything
else, including the house on 4 lwels, was less than a decade
old The house vas cabled to a central location in a sub area
near tlte top with 6 home runs of RG6.

While walking the Foperly and making decisions about
equipment placement, Amine raised the question about
disconnecting cable and using it for internet service only. I
agreed to provide a quote for both re-installation of his dish
and bringing in local off-air TV, and combining bofh with
local rnodulators to create a classic "private cable" for his
family, and get him off the monopoly. He n'as to do all the
*grunt work," installing condrit, running wire and erecting
the antema on his roof. I prwided an estirnate based upon
this scope of work request 15 hours for the dish at $750
labor. and anolher 15 for the antenna, at $450 labor, plus
parts, and a completeblock diagram uponj$ completion.

rile also agreed that this was to be a'digital only" system
for off-air reception, after erylaining recent dwelopments in
oFair television where all the local broadcast chamels wer€
duplicated on UIIF of the traditional VHF analog assignments
coming from San Francisoo's combined transmitting location
called "Sutro Tower." I also knew thd one channel, KCSM, a
PBS afrliate, was still broadcasting from the olde.r tower faim
at "San Bruno Mountain" which was about l0 degrees of
antenna orientation different than Sutro, from his location. I
went to a local electronics store that still carried outdoor

2,500 homes and 30lives gradually retuming to
normal habitation; "cable TV country."

antennae and purchased a UHF double-bow-tie antenna
srdtable to pick up both. As I already had a VHF antenna for
channel eleven, brand new in a box, for the single San Jose
channef I didn't need to buy another. I also knew that that
San Jose channel, KNTV, had taken over as local affiliate for
NBC, and that they used VHF channel 12 for their digital
signal. As he wanted all the principle networks to chmse
from, we agrerd my quote would be for two antennae on his
roof.

Before construction couldbegin, I insisted a "signal shrdy"
be done to detennine the exact channels possible. I brouglrt
my own ATSC tuner and monitor out and together we set it
up on his rmf near a chimney. I brouglrt a ten foot pole and
the two antennae and oonnectd them. I was surprised to find
that, half way down a ste€p canyorl his UHF reception was
spotty at best Digital signals either work or they don't. There
is no "ghosting." What I found was that it took me half an
hour, using rny spectflm analyzer and the ATSC tuner, to
peak the Sutro/San Bruno Mountain signals so both were
available. The strmgth of the signals were such that it took a
long time to *sync in " or acquire the digital channel as I
tuned from one to the nes. Then I found "tiling' which is
much morre objectionable as a marginal signal than ghosting
was on analog. I also noticed the signals on my spectrum
amlpt indicating that knife+dge diftaction was present, as
there was a "comb filter' effect as I slightly rotated the
antenn4 causing some channels to vary in strength by l5dB-
My local knowledge of these same signals is based upon my

own rooftop, which is in the flatlands about a mile west of the
Caldmu Canyon, where Amine wanted reoepion. lvfy
signals average a +25dBMV 1+85 dBuV) which is enougb to
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Tim Alderman of Oakland, California (tim@,electron.org) pioneered North American home dish systems in the 80s and
today remains one of the few survivors of that era, sfill cranking out dish systems for private individuals. But he urges that

you 'think outside the box' in these rapidly changing times for television reception technology.
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Hualin Pty Ltd
Satellite Equipment Specialists

Unit 51/159 Arthur ST Homebush West, Sydney lustritia Zt+O
Fax: (02) 9763.1356
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Arion 1200
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Free to air
Fast processing
User friendly
Slick design
$2OO AUD

Supernet
TERRESTRIAL RECEIVER

,ffim
D

(NEw)
DVB-T

- VERY easy to use, Specially
designed for housewives

- EPG for uo to 64 DAYSI
- Teletextfunction
- RCA/S-VIDEO/IIGB/SCART

0utouts
- 16x9 and 4x3 widescreen
- s210AUD

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE GST,

Fast process
EFREMELY User ftiendly
All the furclions you can
possibly want in a FTA receiver
$160 AUD

Accessories

2.4G AV sender - $1 20 AUD Special
LNB CBand Zinwell- $40
LNB CBand 1 Cable solution -$ 70
LNB KU - $35
LNB KU Twin output - 975 SPECIAL
Actuator SuperJack 18'- $50
Actuator SuperJack 24" - $55
Positioner E22000 - $60 SPECIALtIt
Positioner SAP2200 - $85
PosiUoner \Eox Diseq 1.2 . 970
Cable RG6 Dual Shield . $70/305m
Cable RG6 Quad Shield . $80/305m
Actuator Cable CATS - $80/305m

Web: www.hualin.com.au
THTS MONTH SPECIALS!
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- With Cam IRDETO 2.068
- Nice interface design
- 2 Cl slots
- User Friendly
- Symbol Rale from 2 - 4:
- $370AUD

IRDETO 2.068 CAM
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IRDETO 2.09 Embedded
Symbol Rate Range from
2-  45
Suitable for LBC/
AURORA
Autoscan Funciion
(Unique to this receiver)

- $250AUD
Solid/Mesh Dish

0.45 m
0.6 m
0.65 m
0.8 m
0,9 m
1 . 2 m
'1.8 m

From S25.
$2OO AUD

2.13n
2.3m
3.07m
Light Duty
Medium Duty
Heavy duty
available

Frcm $130.
$550 AUD

Price: $i60
We import this
product

Suitable f,:r all channels frorn jptus
B3
Banking Details

ANZ Bank
Branch 012432
Account 3474 57536
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roast a turkey, and require directional coupler altenuation
before presenting to my two televisiolts.

Fortunately, the Blonder Tongue VHF eleven anfenna
worked looking southwest towards a ridge line just blocking
Ioma Prieta- site of the l98g earthquake, but more
importantly the fansmitter location, some 40 miles aw*.
The channel 12 digital signal immediately ,,popped in,"
despite being on the band edge ofa channet eleven antenna.
Such is lhe nature of VHF reception. Laler on, I discovered
that he also picked up a second NBC afrliatq KSBW in
Salinas, offthis antenna, from a transmitier on Fremonl peak
south of Giloy, an additional 50 miles further south. But
that si€nal was analo& and a bonus fire channel, as my
commifment was strictly for only digital.

So, we had obtained spectacular digital from distant VHF
and lousy local UI{F from the signal zurvey. In addition to
the variations I saw on lhe local UIIF due to knife edge
diffraction, the sverall signals were in the -l5dBmv region
from both ant€nnae, Yet the KNTVdigital 'po@ rightin.
while the San Franciscolsan Bnrno UHF signals waited for
several seconds while the ATSC tuner struggled with error
correcting tlrc signals.

The antenna from the local store was returned and while
there I talked with the staffand other custoncre who lnew of
Caldecott Canyon. They all told me I was crary, the canyon
was a owhite area" for rooftop antenna reception. I next went
to another lmal retailer looking for a fringe IIHF antenm

from Winegard, a @mpany with a history of fighting cable fo
deliver free signals to American houselrolds. *lren the
owner, who had 40 years experience in the businesq told me I
was flat out crazy, Chardng Cross, the saeet Nebri tived orq
was, he sai4 a steet he wouldn't touch. A quick eyeball of
the rooftops in that €nyon confirmed this was indeed mble's
home Urf and terri{ory.

But I had built a repr{ation on difficult reception issues,
having brought the first legal reception of CNN and MTV
into what was then the Soviet Union. On the roof of the
Communist Party Central Committee,s Moscow hotel, a
decade before" I fought not only being 1500 mites outside the
Ku satellitre fmtprint, but had to also contend with
interference from a local in$and terrestrial microwave signal
some 50dB sronger. I managed to use my childhood
knowledge of how signals worked around knife edges by
using the @pper roof to catch MTV while avoiding the same
freqaency coming in locally. by moving the non-penetrating
roof rnount a fraction of an inch at a time. To me, this local"while area'reception hole made the design a challenge.

I needed at least 25dB gain from a UHF antenna. and
beamwidth well under the 30 degrees quoted for "deepest
fringe digital" reception currently available. I knew tlre
answer was a dish, a UHF dish. Onlv a parabolic or spherical,
from the Oliver Swan er4 could do the job. yet this dish also
had to be mounted in a "norrnal" fashion, on a pole. so weight
and wind loading were constraints, noi to mentlon
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Channel Master 7'12.8m UHF tenestrial dish feed had
to be rebuilt after years of neglect; antennas of this

"fringe" class have not been available "new" for more
than a decade.

appearanc€ to the neighbors of some gargantuan dwice in
their neighborhood.

Back in ancient times, Channel Master made model 4251, a
seven foot parabolic reflector that met all of tlrese conditions.
It rms light weigh! broadban4 and had relatively narrow
bearn and at leag a 20dB front-to$ack ratio. It was also
discontinued. Ilaving one on my rooffor 20 years, I knew it
was a real deal. But where could I find one? Well, a decade
before" I had sold one to an old friend in Nice, CA. in a true
white area. Btrl he never installed it, off air nol being his
interest. I also gave him a Paraclipse 12 dish for C band,
which is all he wanted. At some point, he threw away the
feed. but kept the reflector and button hooh as they had not
msted away. I managed to convince him to give me the
wofihless reflector, and removing tlre feed offmine, took it to
a local welder to see if he could duplicate the backplane out of
wire. He did a magnificent job for a mere $75, even the bent
spokes that held the double stacked V dipoles. I then went to
a local hotrhy store and bouglrt Teflon plastic in 3/8" thick
block for $10. Car€fully tracing the outline from my f€ed, I
duplicaied this insulator, and followed that with aluminum
sheet I cut to match the pickup elements.

Next was to test this new feed on my existing rooftop to see
if it matched the performance of my existing feed. Not only
did it meet. but it b€at it b!' l.2dB in signal strength. I
checked out the cross-pole isolation by rotating the feed while
watching the spectrum analyzer on the ladder at my feet,
some 40 feet up. I was surprised to find that the cross pole
null rvas at least as good as a C band polarotor feed" surprised
to find the in phase peak was rather sharply define4 verifying
that the TV $ations transndfting digital all were horizontal
polarity.

Nerf, I hung the feed in free space to find the feed's tme
front-to-back ratio was also equal to 20dB and the cross pole
rts also a healthy 23d8. Yum.

Finally, I had something. but not enough to get the signal
from Amine's rooftop and all the rvay downstairs to the sub
area. So I ordered a Blonder Tongue IIHF line-powered
amplifier and power supply. This enabled me to boost the
entire UHF band and give some headroom for the ineviAble
aftenuation I knew I'd have to deal with from knife*dge
diffraction I had discovered deep in that canyon.

In the meantimq Amine asked me to talrc over the conduit
installation as he was to busy at work, and I was otlrerwise
available. I kept careful track of these as "change order
modifications'lo the original quotation, for my bill.

When the equipment anive( my custom feed nas ready. I
mounted tln dish and put the VHF yagi right below it on a 20
foot pole I had saved from a second stack I wanted to erect on
my own rcoftop, but which cirqrmstances had cancelled. I
erected the stack on his roof instead, and the following day
came back to find the winds that came up suddenly had
almost ruined my carefully laid construction plans. A quick
catl and he approved a third change order modtfication. a
nwindkit" that also came out of my boneyard.

Setting up the guy wires, I notied thal when I tilred the
pole off plumb, pornting the UFIF reflector up the hill, the
knife edge hole deepened. But what also happened was the
overall gain increased by 2dB. I measured the look angle
with a roof pitch angle pointer and found the roofs of the
houses that fonned the knife-edge some 1.000 feet away was
only 8 degrees. I took down the heavy galvanized upper
section of the mast and substituted a standard EMT pole,
which I pre-bent to tlnt I degree angle.

This podnced actually a 3dB increase, and I *'as also able
to rotate the entire reflector on the mast and found that the
horizontal polarization from Sutro Tower was off by 2
degrees. This enabled me to further increase the knife+dge
effect, and thus pointing the stack in the right direction, I got
an additiorral 2dB of rduction of the highest level signals.
Thus I sacrified most of the gain from pornting the stack up
the hill to get a b€tter balance of signals to the pre-amplifier.
Blonder Tongue said their amp had a high input signal
overload capabiliry bul I wasn't taking any chances. I needed
to be sure of enough strength to be cerain the digital ATSC
tuner that Amine bought would not start tiling when the
winds picked up.

Tim Aldennan: continues on p. 30
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Std T.lr' lf,xxvt l5t}H 8{+)TV ;a ?6{.850)
Sdan deilrl ,$ZVll30V 8TV v4 27(.Zld)
HltulTv .l{r9L t9v dTV- l radic v4 l3(.333)

strn TV ,(Rt 3t4 5{.554)
T\/BMm 4nar 314 I 1(.2:0)
f{tTv bd 4129/l02lH ,(+)TV :U4 l3d.?{0)
ZHB{�/.frZ 4l,l{Vl0l0V 8{+)TV trt 27(._500)

Cakl/107.5 IndoYsotr
(9bano

t.f,$: z.xf,! l.m,

2.625.2655
l{+) fv 7t8 ?0(-0{o)

l"KonVloaE IrdoBet 346{v1690H uDtos 14 28(.000)
TPT 418t965V v{ q.700)

TVEAsla'AFle 416ry990H 3t4 x.632)
A[tr. 41rl{/1006V v{ 6(Jr0)

Indo Mu /S80i1070H 5r TV 718 ?a{.1251
407ryi076V lt4 6{.500)

scw 40491 t02v v4 6{.618}
4m0/t2J0H 6+ TV 1t4 26{ 08t

Solelindo 39lvl2l5H v4 6{.700i
Bali TV fv26/1224H ?14 ,l{.208}

lndo MUX 388ry1270H }T TV '7/a 28(-l?l)

Receivers and Errata
CA (fi1- 3); FIA audro {.? (dn)

Glotnl fbotrmtr chdE6 m/01-

CA + 2 FTA(AITV a

Nw 03,/03; FIA
Thai+ lndril wis FTA

MRT\B. MRTV{DivO
3TV- tadio dreRrlv in w

PID5 41324133
&mmrycharye

Feeds to TARBS Aueulia Itd PA98
FTA

tFTn- TV 5- VTV4- ATl,i Bmela
Nol 24 hotr

FTA {B{h6 SE A$tr.lia)

Scvsal ETV now hc: wrde bam

SCPC-(,KE.AMtwidetlm
SCrc- OKE. Astwideb6nr

sE6{i6 l?ro?
Smmt rn.* ETV hse: A,sia trao

Nw - Noember 2002

Rmire authoristim sales{dbhxkis.tiz: me fta
Nw - tfctotxr 2002

FIA TV + 6dio: TV5 Asie moved 'dom" ADrd

Note 'MRs[-d' ADol I

ws 3923H; somebDs F-IA
FIA: mrrltride urdo wi6 Vl3o'0, 423?0

Note: "Misnd'Apd I

Note: 'll{i$ins"Aprd I

FfA + C@dons SatelLtc Radio A8l

FT.!L #l Mwolim{A2.so,. d2 M{rd{u(A512)
Sondtirc tr'TA: also f895vl

FTA&CA
Note *Misiru" Arril
Note *Mrsre" ADDI

Norer "Mi$ru- Arnl

Nde. -Mi$irg-'AJrnl I

Nde: "Mtsm" ArDl I

TInTARBSATcL re.FTA
5 clE TV- FIA ffie t6ts

FTA SCPC ie&s
FfA , smretuDd irrchdq slNrt

Nole: *Miesim" ADnl

Note qMissiru" ADnl
Nole: -Misire" Arril
Nale 'Missie" ADril

Notr: *Mi$im" A$il

Note: *MissiE'ADril

Note: -Mieliry" ADril

FfAasofMaY 1-2003
Sun-T!'- $naTV- KTv {FTAI

FI A MCPC. Yel1m MBt EUR(Jsrcrl t6ts

Simal wful for dish testirc - no TV
Bluetis adult htrq CA ruds sks{abbreki$-bE

Medisrwd +Clm{CA:2@FIA

Ntr Sdtsnbs 2m3: EruIish + Vl I 60- A I I 20
Bsrpladah TV FfA skted aiv Mdch ?004

FTA SCPC: N*PlDs V?601-Af6&i Jw20Of

CA + NOW- Bbers- hdN Mrsic- MTA FIA

NDS f-4. {Pd DVS21 l- ikDdr)

NDS eA (Pffi DVS2 I I, Z6riar)
NDS (.4. (P@ Dvszl I, rlrtrth)

Nw AtE 20Ol: ]tr* lo OpEs ll:l Cbbe€sl

)'tar SDorts Asia (+). F TA NTSC: V5t2- Ad40 Endst
NDs CA s abow: mav NOT be omlioul

P6'Vu C.\ |w SR Apr 29
{DS CA Star News India fTA VPID il4- APID 641

NDS CA wl 4(hhesl FIA

New Sr Seol

lwSr clwmls Nrw?003
'Hislm- (:hmd' tstms Sc:rc

MATYCbh€e I!wh3 FTA: t CA

mov€d trom 4l l-5
Medinsud (SEC$ CA

NDS CA using RcA.lThomsot\
Pae lRDs;2.535 bff 2 FtA

also 3586IYl ?.500- 34ft;ltl9.6l 5
FIA SCPAI NT,.TIC onlv

NwAr|gusr 2003
chare 6om ,1055V: FTA SCPC

tilcbolTV - emtic rep FEC 06/03
FtA (tw 0s-03): V2201. A2202

FTA SCPC] NT- New Caledonia on\
udtable olatfom - nad als'aYslhere

tstwd-only-Erdd

FTA my nol be etive full time

FTA: Sr chdR 01,/01: (mhc



t6tsds (lli.nw S'/FEC

WA mV? Skfl mlb- inieded Asis
nffi diffrs Fw 12.,t07 Cl: tE

Bird Service RF/TT'&
PrJrr*f!

# Pnogrern
Clrrnnels

FEC Msym

37r!{Yl3q}H r $ t o l l T V ? 1t8 28{..t2t]�
Bnnlshi 373�?]/t417H lTv y4 6{.000)

RCTI 3477!t6TfH y4 8{.000)
STV ru 38&)lZmH 8 q r e y4 26(_500)

,c}128 Mincle Net t99ti/ll54v 3 u D t o 6 v6 22.000)
Asffi bat t96{nlmv uptoB 7ta 3t(.000)

h2A 15, Crd 3S80U1270V oD to 12 3t4 yx.000)
BYIIf f i 19lYl2rl5v 314 3(.7L:
Arlro Ms 1.60?H uD to llTV y4 4l(
YTVMUX 11.522V 3Tv v4 9(1
tuEteds 12.'l07V 4+TV.4+ mdio a3

Gld{if t ltr 12.501H MubiDleTV. mdio a3 30(.
{:ldG*,* r2_525V &r TV-mdio 2n 30(.
St&ra Rador 12.564H I+TV 211 3q.
(:LSEdltiln t2,65ry 8+fi 2B 30(.
(:LlGdk l2.1mY 8+T!'-ndio 3{Y.

l l l ODfrE t*ttai l2.7X7vlllL gv- ?4ndio I ')
OohB TAI H t2i22V/lU mixrd )

hlo|mt*tbo t2.xTvm TV+ 0r)
Au@Biz 12.407Vm TV + trdio r)

Pay-TV t2.141\1It4 h'wine , TV wix v4
ms test 12,,87v/T5 TVr
Psv-Tv t2fr?yfr7 hryvim#TVffiid J4
Pav-TV t2.fi lfft iwim#TVwice t4
Pay-TV lt.6,l?v/T9 wimfTVswiE 3t1 27(.800)
Axstar 12.2'�?tt{rTl I 711 xt(.000)
Pav-TV r23J8HlTl2 wiE#TVs a4 27{.800)
Pav-TV lx34BWTI3 q d m h # 3t4 27(.800)
Pnv-TV l2.438lyTl4 wim#TVm a1 2n.800)
F{y-Tv 114?8H/Tl5 wim#TVs Vil 27(.m0)
mv-t v 1A5l8wTl6 wircflVs v4 27(.&0)
P{y-W l2_5_{8}UTt7 vNim#TV$ 34 21.C'0)
Pav-TV l2.638ItTl9 lIaW#TVs s4 27(.t00)

B1/160 Oe.feeeds 12.380H l T v - . v4 6(.ilt)
Oc.. &€ds t2*184V }{ 6(.1 t t)

llct?sh'lc 12.gtH I v4 7(.2m)
NdTa ITV+ | rstio v4 5{.100)

h N t2.1Ttr 2TV + 8 ndio v4 5{.411
7 ddblftsdr 12397H tn, 314 7('fi}
I'.c*.bllit t2.4t|V l f i v4 6all t)

SBSMU t2-,t20H 1+ TV, ?+ r8dkt 516 t2L6t
TVIIiL DTII t2_456V 5+TV 3t4 ttL:

Nh. NGt l2.5t?t I TV tvo. v4 t _
SkvNZ l2_5try546v TVNTV v4
SKYNZ I2-5Alr'6ffiV dTv/6TV 314
SvNZ t2.644t67 gTV y4

ABCHD-TV I?.603! sTV 7ft I r
SKv NZ 17.70'ilT11V 8+TV v4

Mk to6-J t2574tt I Edio + dala v4
P8/166 TARRS3 r2326H l3TV + radio y4

TARBS l2.t6H 13TV + radio !1
TARB52 12.606H l3TV + Edb v4
TARBSS 12.6,5H tGtiro 3i/4
TAR-BSIT 12.726H l3TV i ndio 3/4

t2.6B6H l l + l Y 3t4 N.

ABCA.P 41glr9?0H zTV- 2 ndiio y4 27(.50
DEEy Prc 41{ff1010H tyD 6TV t6 2E(.12

Ioho 4060/lomH ?TV. I radio t4 2tt(.4'l
Mm 404vlllov mto 5 tv 71 2il.41

NET + 4t2vr0l9v lTv v4 4I-71.
ESPN USA l020yil30H 8+TV- data v4 261aml
Disvsv 398Ult70H 8hD- v1 27( 64fi1

CslBqt/Pas8 39,gl2l0H @to? FTA 7B 27( 6.n\
C1'IBC HK 390ryl250H D to ?TV !a 27a 5dt)

FrlipinoMUX 3880fi270V m to 8TV+Rdio v6 2ff 60,{l

IalmlB(r. 386d1290H IzTV+ 3{lr 5t6 2ff(m)

CCTVMq 3829/132lH Dto4+ l r .d io 3t4 t3{.240t
T\ts$N 383dt3t4V IFIA 4f CA v4 22(.0m)

EMTVPNG If,'gB1r2V l + 2 D d k t v4 {.63t)
CNNI 37uvl5/OH 3- DD to v4

Ds$Yfl Aii! 376,V1386V uD to 3t4 t9
MTV J/'tryt410r{ 2n n

AB$CBNTAFT vlat{xv lt4 1I.7r2l
at69E WAMUPv xtv ?+ TV Ertir y) 27(fr1

WA Powvu tTv Brlid ID 5(.
TARBS y4 2t

I'..dt t l l+Tv a, il.620i
f,'c.d! l+TV ZB (
tr'Edr 'IzTV I +TV v4 l1
I'edr tE4V U3
F6d Tttl \ U3 t
X'cds 3t1 t(
Fedr zlt
Fedi 2tt l i

Middb Ern 343fi314V 4 tvD !4
tui|EmTVK 38ltl335V lw 314

F..dt 380vl3f7v v4
PAIiIBBCmu 37,W1{06v 3 3t4 D



Broken of new and used antennas.
Atl sizes / makes together with

associated fittings and equipment.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

We now offer a firll rmge of satellite equipmeut
designed for Your Particular

personal or professional requirements.
Including: 2.4 to 13 metre antennas, feed

hons, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
receiv€rs, geostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic tacking syst€ms,

cable and fittings.

Most equipment available on short or long
term leases. Hire Purchase (HP) also available.

Since l976we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days, our interest led to

establishment of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting world of

satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver kit in 1986, and the first DIY home

. satellite system in Australia back in the early days of 1990.

Algng the Way we have found that abbve all else, customer support is critical. If you look

around the industry, you'll soon sort out those vendors who operate on a strictly commercial basis.

and, those who really have your real hobby interests at heart.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the information to help you make your

hobby a success. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby, give us a call; we'll help get you

off on the best track. Who knows - you might even become a part of this growing industry!! You can

count on our decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordable price.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P.O. Box 225 Brookvale NSW 21OO AUSTRALIA

Tel 61-2-9939 4377 Fax 61-2-9939 4376 or,  v is i t  our websi te at
http : //www.avcomm. com.au

Email cgarry@avcomm. com.au
You are welcome to also v is i t  our showroom (2419 Powel l 's  Rd, Brookvale NSW),

jo in our E-mai l  newslet ter  service (addme@avcomm.com.au)
(Av-Comm Pty Ltd ACN 004 174 4'18)

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years;
useful technical advice advoilable !

The deal
r Genunine Optus approved UEC Model9l0IRD
packed with a 4 page out of area rec€ption
application
r Aurora Card
. LNB
r Includes report signal level catculator
r 90cm quality dish

Allfor $428 plus GST and freight- (90cm
dish dish shipped totally enclosed in a

wooden crate - pallet size).
Trade installers, onlv, from:

RURAT ELECTROT{ICS PRODUCTS
"The better reception centre"

315 Summer Street Orange NSW 2800
Phone(02) 6361 3636
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Blrd Servlce RF/IF'&
Polrrltv

# hogrnr
Cfunnels

FEC Mryrr

{PAS2/r69E) Adrctrdrb.fv ,l{}if,yt0l0H a1 5(.900)
f'6cdf 3E6e/l l82H a3 6(.620)
Fe& 3939/t2ilH ?(6'pNTSC) 2B 6(.620y7(.,t98)

Cal PwVu 3901/1249H D t o S g4 30(.800)
HK bouu€r 3650i 1300H up ioS 2B 24(9m)
KxwBol t77lilt79�H 9(.041)

IAO#t768 IPTITAR l2.619H 2X.2m\
Tarf$NZ boo 12.6,r6H ] 2X.{l9)

RFO Po|r &)7/ll2lR lTv t4
rnOuuoE TNTV t.060&l t_511 9 t4

Cdrsl+Sat I l.6t0H l6Tv, I r.dio t4 n
TViqZ 4!9y95tRtrc v.

T\'}IZBBC 4l8d964RHC ,4 5(
T\n{z 4lw972RHC ,4 v

AFRl 4l?5q/5L 3TV, Edio u3
4l7oDmRl v4 tl

T\A.l 4161r'989n 3t4 3t.6
RI'GCsnlr {Fd106r 4IV. radio 5t6
TVIIZlfeds &3 HC I v1 5(.632)

6R I v4 5(.632)
NZPtmTV 40��24/|126L 2B 6{��a'6't
NBCTD 7Oz 306d|l90R 7ta 6(447\
Wcl|[\t 388d1 lTV" 37radb yl t.0(n)
Im ITDI' v1 566)

F@d6 3&t0r 1t4 632)
Tvlrz 38,16 y1 i.632)

NBAm*&*rft myl34?R y1 6(.l lt)
l0 A}stau. '9I3EIR I 7B 20(.@)
USA&!ds r9ll{'tR & I 26(,m)

NSS-tt7IW Pacifrc tP Dsta lyl405n rsEdtre y4 41.99t)

ilIPEG'2 DVB Roceivers: (Ddatnrebdireledaccurate; ule rcumenore€pofrsili|iq,forcorrectne*sl)
Asbn stmba att. Embeddsd srcA gea, c.nal +); fwiewsFtr/. trl€dht*.ror,2€6.18_5rn,
Av€ott R3t{x}- FTA' 3lcell€nt sefiriltvity (Fvitw SF irl,Ey lss); new vsrEidr sept 'gg. Av€OlrM prf- m-z.s39.lxtftAv4oilt|| rcrm(A]. FTA, gad s€ndrivirv, ease c use exi (reu.* sF ihv ila. bee auoo comJ 

-
B€ntsmin DBOe(xrq. FTA" FoxrdrAusiarwlcAttrcard_ AubcEtnyt_Uot-1_*dOZOOt=dsffla
coohlp 3t88C' Ret/i'fl sF,flo7. Blind search FTA |q4 vtbrts *Elt. eoiuu" t ttr saint rg **o.ca'intoz.*ru. {oitly KNovvN DlsrRtBuroR tN woRLD)Dhribne: "L€ft-hard€d'Bi6flsF*115j doe.-code kerr€nby. Avathtb rnoynmw-srnore-.-=._*
€tT€ch aM-lmB {Fr0, eM-zooB (FTA + cba). araoe lffif + acf + pc*rirmerl xans*ot_z-*el6a{6 (r€!i.rwsFJs0)
Pt"t l]9: ryEtily soH (dqinsllv) tut-rnr6uararal,'uoc fimico] comvu lS! opo- eu-" rppr."ol; not (kBinebb.Humar|CRlcrill0gl'Embedd€dlrd€b+2cAMs6;;ilialunisnaoirrscgriur]rsw'oea. 

t]i*illo*"or.;,rr"s.ft,vircaoito44it, sFf/o.Hunax lRCl t{lo €}' Adaptabt€ tEGbn capabb d hdding mult'€A sy€cfrF (sFft6, 9e). widely arailatrte; odginat importsr sciEq (i\,ww.€citeg.@m.au).
Htrundat'w'Goll- Hssloostc (Pect6cl, HS$1ffi {chim) FTA. Dir.rsrt soft,\Ere rt'st''3 ; zw2.z7 gd Da'to'flx,,s,3.11 and thGs $h Nokia tuDers a,so-geod: ldeJ 5.O nd good. SAIEH {V?.26)
Iyuryl!!99700 FIA" por|€Ivu, ScFtrrrrcflc. R€viaflSF March 1gS. Kristat Etscbonils, Si-7.{ru.g@Hyundai HSS.800C'. FTA, lrdefio (wib CAM) + otr,"r CA sy6brns, pooVu, rrSC. frig"l Elrcfonics, aio,e; r€,vi€lw SF#G}.
ll{t{ovl'A lt}s300E- Revi{ry sF#t'r 1. Blird s€arh FTA teceis. High qulity tRD; aratt Hs phoenh rschnotoigi{s, ard aa1abte in €qngspor€.lo o{git&l cl'21sensor' Nsw Augus( 2G; ne!.,loffi nd.$ unof, er(t'a saRsitivit}4 cl Inteface su |.de t e e r6vis1f, sF*l@. scit€q 61+9409602/.iladial9bf D7' FrA, pteloadcd w, }aorn serviceq @- sdrkarc (rwiw sF Ju! l59s). ueoiastar comrn. 61-2-9f,,1&wnt€dfaErar D7.t- ltil (May 0o) singt chip FrA; rBni* Jure oo ir_ Modrastar comm. tnt 61-z-ff,,1asm
Mcdhstar oto' FrA and h@ mb€dded cA. vG t€cotw[ €e reviery sF lgo, argud 2m. contaats imm€diably abo\,c.
ItlPllolc€ (uEc) 6e0- Ess€ntialtysarp as Ausralian 6fl), laigrsy nrarkat cont"ary to r6po.ts. s<jbq t't fi+g@e3736Hotia'&box"(vl'?x).European,FrAhmyonly-b6ct€rmnrangdge,capauodDr.ovorfioiysoftrar€- 

sFreo,p. 14-t{d('a 90q9500' whcn equipped with prcp€r goftrmt€, do6 Au;Elodgin lly otd perTv *tv"* p-;td"d soft^€re ha' been "pabhe6" with .sendra, or gimilerprogram. See SFtps, p. 14, Sfre6 p_ 15. SatWorH 6t.a97l3€p7d (mnr,sl,rorid.isn.ru)
Pace oGT400' qiginalv Galaqr (Nof, Fol@FAss{ar). tdetD, so.ne FrAwifrr dimoity (Fodel ArFtuNtia i3@3gxt1s). uEca reptaced; sept 1s t20G).u|Dp-d€,a<rday;alluFr€bhaEbeen "hrnredoironthatdabGnfat{tftoqc*ittv_l.rs.cArr=;ty*fi*""rr,ing;"uldoc6radioinclsdingcA,ndrg_
Pace DvRsoo- ottgiml DGT4{P nrcdfi€dlot Nec peszlnii "*, *lu, cnu "qrivrlent u oerrm fi'rt-r-r. 1gtbu€; betbr pb.Pace 'worldbox' (osR€20 in t€). nbn-DvB cotnpliant r.ros ce incl*tiqg s.y lE, rc FrA; sr:milar z"n lt - ors* f.* sFfi ls, p. 10.
fffilffi#ffIlI*-T-:E*;3ry:gY5"5,y -"-Jp.J"rt['"p"'Jii-*zr+1€es37o" Notons€ru,o'kswo,Au'!arlFoxt',.Panas'nbru{slo. FTA+ld€bcA*.&errb"pp,oooryo*,olo.er*"+-o.rt*a.,iilrl'L;;#n;G*"#:ffitr"ffiJf;'
Plrcailx t I I . 22a porr/u capabb, NrsG, graphics, €ass of trs6. (1 i 1 silw sF64. sArEcH (bebrr)_ 22e bminated
Phoeril 300. FrA scFc, Mcrc, .mtog$ + disb nsrr- Dataired sF Bicw sFtst. sArEcH a13€663.9S99.
lottY TY: rvt€dtasuad cA (no FTA), snb€ddcd ilsym, FEc, d|ly br canat+SaHlib (Anbnnecat ++6al-{i}.ol -56)Po$en/u (D9223' 9225,9234)' hl'onovB comdiattt uie6-z untess-q{,"11$t?gtrrolrg}t Espit B"d !$g {* ueroo. prirnarity sord for poFri€{arycA(NHK GWN+ PA92 Ku, CMT etc). Fof s.frice only - callsci{rnri& Atanta ot-e-ea5a€0ss. Fo.foi"i* *ro.r ogem, see scientilb A$anta (betod.Fd,SIc|. Slind S€arctr Chin"* surcod, fi€td tesS "* t frbHy- S;;s l*OaOlgilrlif".;
InTatzroas FrA scpc,rucrc, NrscrpAl, scART * ncl. 

-suuq 
ot+gmgzs8.

seFnrisar DsR-lol' FTA scBMc-PctP9ttrt/u, NTsclPAL. (sklvisim Ausdia or€-ss&7itg1, Tcbatec-a.3s&2zte): no tongorayaihueseg{iser ItsR'2otP- FrA scPqrtcPc, Forvvu, Nrsc/FAL analoge, pcitiner - {s(yvisio - Eos.Dg113} no brg€, s\ra1ade.
SATWORK5T3618. Blind scaEh FIA,DceiB. Fadscaftt, pmtbrn3, sp€.ialryjn 1n€rnofy-filing,,sFbrn;,eviatr,SF#l1.l. Availabt€ Dirsi atumodrEius_com_SATWoRK sl3688' Blid s€ardl' ml ch mefrry, mutriiinna nr nroaurari impro'roo vcnsin-ane. n-ir" sr*rr3; aailaHe Dfrtsi (abo/a).sci'n$fic Aisntr 09223, D923f, 09225; olis. Po$lru, supercoded oec zn3 by DtBs0- comnscid lGcci|€r, a|eitabl€ wo 6.t-2€281-{481, Jofin Martinseora Techfiobgbs sRT2!620. scpc, Mcpc FrA, sc scnsjtiyity, oass us., Fogr.mmif|g. Rt^'bwsFrgrr oh. b€rcil).silroru sftT{€oo. scPc, rrrGpc, poirervu; €r@graptri.s, €Ge*'rrse, rcrie,"i:F*a. sr6i"d;a1};fi€{7gap$.sforlg.|E0o'scrc,i'Erc'embedd€dloao+Ceusoe, oe"oa*r,"y*ilr.ooiu-rr#.,-iil.*ongr".*,n{ogiB613€79s7wo.
$ong 4fi0 ll' scPc' Mcrc cAil-dG r 2 ior Aurcra +, ics, c"n l *, "oo" to"y tm, eocluornr sin*arc. snfig T€ctrnobgi66 (abor€); ralic{, sF*l@.souE {el0' scFc' ]$crc' 30Gb PvR, 2 cAM doq useqi r -0, r z- ttsnig'rsi*rl, d -. * *t ddirioner lcftrac; sung Te.,rnor€ic, # abore.uEc AJ'sfiite n {1m)- l'lew July 2o@' teptacing DGT4$ to* n*lJ. r.ro scnq L+ond hop; eko $niL&te Rursl Eto(tonics 61-2€(t61 3s36.
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AT PFESS DEADLINE
PAS2 169E 4A22H, "The Hope Channel" + radio

reported Sr 5.900, A3 (11160, A1120) FTA. Optus
83 152E CTN Cambodia 12.525V, Sr 30.000, 2/3
V2060, A2020 + Emarat Radio (A2421), Radio

Oman (A2422, appear permanent.

AMC10/135W: "Bird now at l35W and transfer to it rook
place May 5. ffyou checked l35W prwiously under C4, try
again - now!" (SF)

AsiaSat 2/100.5E: "TV5 Asie has moved'down'within
transponder, using channel space previously showing test
card - or MCM if you go back far enough. TV5 is still on tlre
air!" (Billy T) "Cannot explain this but W 1173.7513976.5V,
find Russian analogue ORT with inverted video (as you might
expect to see on Ku setting), audio 6.470. Ar\ione else?"
(Dleach, NSW)

A.siaSat 3Q405.5E: "Trace TV testing 3669V, FfA.
V2081, ,{2082.* (Ken) "BlueKiss promo replaces Malibu TV
3669V: V208t" 42082.' (TK) "BTV World testing 3725y,
Sr 4.450, 314, FtA V308, A256." (PD) "MTA Inrernational
s€€ms to have abandoned 3760H." (TK) "TVB8 moving to
4111H2, Sr 13.650 probably before Jnu read this." (Hen)

Exnress AM11/67.58: "Satellite was launched
succes$rlly. is now testing {only northern beams reported).,'
{Grady} (Editor's note: 96.5E may NOT be final resting place
for this guy- reported moving EAST at deadlinel)

Intekat 70111808: "Video programing feeds 3830R" Sr
5.632.3/4 on West Hemi beam." (DS)

NSS6/95E: 'ABC A-P testing 12.673Y. Sr 6.508, 3/4,
Australian beam, V2307, A2308.* (Bill Richards, Aust)
"New Skies Promo cornes and goes on 11.594H, V25?.
A258.'(Arnold, NT) "AloEmaiinr TV lLJZgH,FfA, V513,
A651. ' (TK)

Ontus B3/1528: "Daystar (USA religion) has left 12.525y;
12.501H: TCT World also gone from 12.52-5V." (n', Qld.) "3
weaker than normal lransmissions as follows: T9l12.314H. Sr
> then 40, either National B or IlP�. Tll/12.420II, Sr betr*.een
20 and 301 pssibly NB or I{P. Tl4/12.659H, Sr between 4
and 7. NB or FIP. All appear to be deliberately low in level to'hide'them from unauthorised eyes, probabty require 3m or
larger dish to load and identif.' (NS, NS!\D "TAB
conrpetitor Sydney Races now on 12.564H, Sr 30.ffi0. 2/3
FIAV1160/A1120.' {DM, NSW) "GWN backhaul. LZ.460H^
Sr 6.670, 3/4.. (NS, NSW) 'GOD Channel, headquartered in
Middle East but our version is customised for South Africa,
on 12.525V, Sr 30.000. 2R (V2560, /cS2O) has a consranl
video rate of 2.-5 MBit/s whereas same channel on l2.50lH
runs at 2 MBit/s. Globecast hansponders are not created
eqrul!" Otr., Qld) "CTN Cambodia 'testing' 12.525V within

Another one gone. "Sound Track Channel,', within
PAS-8 Taiwan MUX (3860H) disappeared tate in April
leaving behind innocuous announcement (above) that

is on occasions replaced with direct feeds of
commercials and other brief programming (below).
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Globecast MtIX.u (CS. NZ -Ed's note: Appears permanent as
we go to press.)

PanAmSat PAS2/169E: "New PIDs BBC World 3744V
(Sr 21.500, 3/4) V1160/A1120 + V1460tAt420." (Avery)
'3804Vt, Sr 6.620, 3/4 , Vl1l0, A12lt. SID2 Japanese
Basketball Ibed lavelled'l2K3C Slot E'." {BRichards. Aust)

WITH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in established programming sources are
encouraged from readers throughout the Pacific and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important tool
in our ever expanding satellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipment or off-air photos taken from your
TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: lf PAL or SEGAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at 1715th second with ASA

100 film; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1l30th. Use no flash, set camera on tripod or hold steady.
Altemately submit any VHS speed, format reception directly to SaIFACTS and we witi photograph for yiu.

Deadline for June 1 Sth issue: June 3 by mail or SPM NZT June 5th if by fax to 64-9-406-1083 or Emait
skyki ng@clear. net. nz.



Digital dismrities found in Europe
Despite having the second highest digflal TV penetration rate, Ireland has-been ranked 14 of l? European countries on a
tital Life Index-' The counlry scored high on di$tal television adoption because of the success of Sty in lreland, said
iler research analyst Mark Mulligan, the auihor of the "Digitat Life Index* report. But its high marks foi aigital TVwere

lempercd by poor scores in other areas, pulling down the Republic's overall score. For example, Ireland naA me second
lowest Internet adoption rate, the report said While Germany and rrane both sit close to the European average, both with
a 'Digital Life Index" (DLI) score of 101, Ireland lags significantly behind with an index score of 91. Behind lreland on the
table is Italy (85) Portupl (72), and Gree (51). The inaugural index quantifies the relative degrees of digital
sophistication of 17 Western European countries by scoring each country across six main categories of digital sophistication.
These key digital determiners are Internet access adoption; digltal TV adoption; wireless aid mobile; on-line advertising
and e-cornmerce; on-line aaivity; and use of digital devices. A gmgraphical hierarchy has also become evident in Europe.
according to the research, with &e Nordic countries topping the list. sweden had the highest DLI score - 132 -followed by
Denmark's 123 and Norway's ll4. These high scores were driven by widespread Internet penetratior\ high broadband
adoption, strong Internet commerce and advertising trends, as well as nrdure internet sumng habits, accordi-ng to Jupiter.
The uK' boosted by the highest digilal TV adoption rate in Europe, also scored rather high with a rating of I13, beating
other Northern European nations like Gennany, France, the Netherlands. Yet lreland's frsition in Northern Europe still
saw it surpassed by Spauu which now possesses a growing digital market thanks to strong broadband growth and dynamic
e-ffimruerce and on-line adverting sectors, Mulligan said. In fact, despite their relativety tow scores. Sparn and Italv wrlt
experience energetic growttL driven by large populations, the continuation or recent adoption nends, and ongoing
infrastructure investment.

Dreambox DMSfi)-S - Dream's newest tov
The world's snallest Linux Receiver is a pocket rocket! 'They did it again!', this is what everytody in the sategite world
rvill shout out when they see the all new 'tse4jaminu - the little brother - of all Dreamboxes for the very first time. ,,They' is
nobody else but Dream Multimedia; that bunch of bright engineers who dared to chaltenge the world two years ago with the
world's first LINUX opexated satellite receiver. This year these guys achievd anotlpr nrst place in ttre stanOinls and the
world's ever lasting list of glory: "They" have developed the 

-world's 
smallest LINLIX operatea sarcnite receiver ever

manufaclued' with not even 20cm in width and,km in height it will frt in the tiniest mouse hole like space available toplace a satellite receiver in your setup at home. *But what about the heat...." I already hear people urking this question,
thinking of the old' black PACE egg-fryer called DGT400 that was used by Ausrralian pay TV pioviders or tne da*srng
Srcalrh IRD for the African market which converted srnartcards into charcoal. In this case - again - it's another novelty: The
DM500 has an external l2V power supply lmking just like your cell phone charger; lntegrati in the power plug to keep the
DM500's brairs and actions *cold btooded" for operation Oream tvtuttimedia would notbe where they are toda] if size was
all; the DI\'1500 is also the world's smallest satellite receiver with an RI45 Ethernet port to connect the unit to LAN / wAN(Internet) for browsing and informafion exchange srch as osEM (on screen E{vra*iD or osNT (on screen News Ticker).
The stylish appearance ryrninds immediately on the eldest brother DM?000 with the swung line on the front face but the
DM50o doesn't need a flap to hide the smarrcard slog, it's prord to show it to the world L if it would like to shoul out"see... I belong to you' the Pay TV receivers of the world"! "That was exactly the idea when we fint thought of the
DM500" says Tim Ziemann, Dream Multimedia's CEo in Gernrany. *We knew thar our own contenl protection sy$em
DreamCrypt would be laurrctred this year and we expected hesitation from tle satellite rrceiver manufacturers worldwide to
embed DreamCrypt even though we grve it away for free!- So the only solution for the Dream boys was to bring out their
own "Provider box." the DM500; small, price worthy and thus affordable for tlre shaken pay TV industry. ThJ amicable
by-product is that the DM500 is also sold to the public at a pdce which should make the DM50o a bestseller.

Feature list of the Dreaurbox DM500-S
zso\tfrlz IBM PowerPC *Volcano" Processor (350 MIPS) / Linux Operating Systenr, Open Source / DreamCrypt embeddd
/l x Smartcard-Reader / MPEGz Hardrrare decoding IDVB comparible) l-Cbvf porV.24lRS232 / l00Mfit full duplex
Ethemetlnterface/ 2Status-LED/ 32MByI€RAM/ untimitea channellisrforTV&radio / Zapping:changeof
channel inlessthan I smond(< l sec)/ firltyantomatdchannelsearch/transponderscan*+/ Supportsunlimited
Bouquet Lists / EPG-Support (Elecbonic Program Guide) / supports multiple LNB switches (DisEqc) / Moptable osD
in multiple languages (Skin-support) / SPDI/F optical TOTXIT8 AC-3 output / I x SCART outpui (completely software
controlled) / AN output (Audio I Video Cinch) / External 12V power $ryply / Dirnensions: 196 x 130 x 4O {Width x

D€pth x
*NIPs

Height).
Million

- i

Instructions Per Second,
** Uses satellites.)ml

configuration file.
(courteqy
rolf(@promotec.co.za to
whom queries should be
directed.)



These firms arc available to do contract dish installs
New Zealand:

Glenn Fitzgerald, Wellington (Masteron-Levin PAS-2, 81, 83) (fitzgerald@ihug.co.nz)
Frontline Electronics, Mosgiel region (ethnic Ku packages) (Ph 03 489 4001)

Nelson TV & Mdeo Svcs, all Nelson Bays (Ph 03 548 0304; ntv@Jasman.net)
Quality Pics, entire Waikaito region (Ph 0800 007 667; maxnkav@xtra.co.nz)

John Stewart, southland including Otago fiohn.s@tritec.co.nz)
New South Wales.

Goodcom Communications P/L, 100km nadius of lflfalcha (Ph 02 6777 1O44; goodcom@northnet.com.au)
Home Satellite TV, 40km radius Port Macquarie (Ph 02 6584 3838; kazbah25@optusnet.com.au)

Victoria:
Geoffs Communications, 60km radius Korumburra (Ph 0408 582010; gwvh.oon@tpq.com.au)

Queensland:
Phil's Antenna Syslems, 100km radius of Hervey Bay (C+Ku since 1996). Ph 0741 256 273

To be listed here, tell us: llname of your business or your name, 2l your home town and radius-dis'tance covered
fmm same, 3l yourtelco, 4l your e-mail. Send to skyking@clerar.net.nz, or fax to ++64 I 406 10-83 or mail to

SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, NZ. No, there is no charge to be listed.

PanAmsat PASS/1668 *Pili Sat 3860H FTA late April
(Sr 28.000, 5/6)." (ML) "Videoland Sports FTA (normally
CA) several times, for days, 3860H, Sr28.000, 5/6.. (TK)
nArirang TV World has rcplaced Arirang TV Korea 38f5V
PowerVrl Sr 4.400, 314 Vll6tJlAl 120.' (Fannie)

Soaobor 'A new (late 2005/early 2006) C + Ku band bind,
to locate sorneplace in region of 174E, with 20 x 138 watt Ku
transponders and 18 x 80 watt C-band will mver an oval
frorn Alaska to southern New ZealandlAustralia. California
we$ to N{alaysia. Primary purpos€ is to provide direct TV
ard Internet linls to air travelers across the Pacific.n (Kevin,
USA - Editols note: SES Americonr" proposed operator of
this satellite, is attempting to purchase assets of New Skies
incluiling NSS-5 and NSS{.) "Triangle Television, operator
of Ch 4l in Auckland, has been recornmended for Wellington
Ch 4(}; a 'network in the rnaking'.' (RT, NZ) "Sydney

Sun-Herald 2 IVay reporb Foxtel Digital has 50,0fr)
qrstomers cormectd 140,000 waiting for connrction. Article
also'states there is a long delay - as much as l7 months - to
get connected. So - how did they do 50,ffX) in 6 weeks but
rqtruirc 17 months to do balance of 147,0ff)? The maths are
not working here!' (IX', QIO 

'In rcsponse to NS in Soapbox
SF#116 - Foxtel polarity switching. Voltage switching for
polarity is stitl used. If at present you have 2 decoders via
2-way (IIz) splitter, FIz will alwarys override. All new
installations with two decoders have a double LNB; one LNB
is wired direct to one decoder, second to the second decoder.
With more than 2 decoders in househol4 the LNB is
connected to a multiswitch and decoders connected via
multisvitch. This gives each decoder access to both polarities
independent ofother decoders. The new LNBs have a L0 of
10.7 in lieu of 11.3, primarity because of wider bandwidth of
the 10.7 LO LNB which allows full use of intermediate
frequencies to cover all of Cl. As for FBO, each decoder has
aunique smartcard address and when you order from say the

decoder, only that box will receive the FBO
.' @rian Perry, NSW) nWhen in code edit menu for

press I and you get Skycrlpt while pressing 2 enters
- neither useful inPacific." (CS, NZ)'All CoShips we

purchased arc running fine after several months of
* (Frank Cochrane, Mosgiel, NZ). "Regarding past

SF discussions of RS232 male (exposed pins) and female
pins) connections on IRDs. When 2 piece of
are connected by an RS232/serial cable, they arc

connected to a DCE (Data circuit-terminaing equipmentl
such as a modem. ADTE normally has a male (pins elposed)
socket while a DCE has a female socket. Tlre lead that
connects a DTE to a DCE has corresponding pins connected
on either end (pin I to pin 1). As noted in one of Rolf
Deubel's SF articles, IRDs are normally connected to a PC
using as null modem cable. A mrll-modem cable has the
transmit and receive pins swapped to allow two DTE devices
to be connected together. So, obviously, most IRDS are DTE
devices. Of note, ftom the label on the atcient DGT400. it is
DCE which means that a standard RS232 cable (i.e., not a
null-modem cable) should be used. Others that should use a
null-modem cable would include the Satwork and some
Strong models." (NS, NSW) 'Mid-April check on 83 in NZ -
L2.4o7V, 12.487V. 12.595V. 12.657V on 1.2m offset -
72.407V is down 4 dB from otlrer 3, 12.487V is several
narrow data-rate SCPCs or SCPC." (RB, Na. "In attempt to
get approval for Gl3 senrice to American Sarnoa (STARZ!
etc.) mn into roadblock that ultimately came down to. No, we
will not authorise single family rec@tion of tlrese senices to
that Zip Code' (post address) for copyriglrt reasons." (Gf.
USA) "Email from ABC A-P after requesting assistance with
their program schedule: 'Strictly speaking, we should not be
accessible in NZ as our programme rightr do not cover the
teritory.' So where is NZ if it is not in the Pacific???n (Paul,
Waipu Bay TV Radio) "Quote in ABA press release
concerning adult programming on NSS6: 'The guts of the
investigation - is it really X and RC? If yes, we are dealing
with prohibited content." (Grady)

Ar€orsf nyllD
is the SatFACTS distrf butor

For Alg|}r|'le

Prompt delivery PLUS bonus materials
exclusively from us!

AV-COMM PTY LTD
email cgarry@avcomm.com.au

telephone (02) 9939 4377
a DTE (Data Terminal Equipment) such as a PC



BBC publishes report on digital TV srtitchorer
The BBC has published its first report on the proposed

switchover to digital television. The report. 'Progress

To*'ards Achieving Digitat Switchover', $rbmitted to
Secrelarl of State for Culture. Media and Sport Tessa
Jowell, states that digital switchover is challenging but
achielable within tlre Gor.ernrnent's tirnetable, gh'en
continued consurrer enthusiasrn and tlre right policy
frarnew'ork.

Key recornmendations set out in tlre report indicate what
tlre BBC belieres to b€ essenfial if the UK is to achieve
switchover from analogue to digital television. Foremost,
switchover can be achieved within the Government's
timetable if it makes a clear commitment including
establishing an appropriate regional switchover sequence.
Once lhis has been achieved, the BBC is also proposing the
creation ofa dedicated and properlv staffed organisation to
manage tlre switchover progranune. Additionally, significant
investment must be secured to support the marketing and
cornmunications campaigns that will be key to emuring that
the audience is able to make the transition to the firlly di$lal
ra'orld.

The final part of the digllal jigsaw identified in the report
is the development of a viewer-friendly, non-subscription
digital satellite oplion. On this. the Corporation welcomes
the opportunitv to work with otlrer organisations as quickly
as possible to begin to make a non-subscription digital
satellite option a reality.

'Tlre BBC fully recognises that digital switchover has the
potential to bring great economic. social and cultural value
lo Britain." commented Andy Duncan. Direclor, Marketing
Communications and Audiences. BBC. "Most importantly
rye are focused on our audiences and are aware ofthe danger
of a deeper digital divide.

"B.v working with like-minded partners we would like to
see an additional route to digial access - freoto-air digitat
satellite - become a viable and attracthely sirnple option
This will ensure all our audiences can have acpess to the
BBC's cornprelrenshe porfolio of digital services and the
fiilty digital world."

The growth in the UK's digital telwision market has been
a great success to date, uith digital television available in
over 54olo of homes n'ith a significant contribution from lhe
BBClSky Freeview system.

The BBC's inveshnent in its digital channels and
subquent promotions lras also played a pivotal role in
exciting consurner interest in digital, tackling their initial
confusion and assuaging their fears. Moving for*ard,
horrever, the BBC said that tlrere was a need for the
Government to recognise the risks of switchover for the
industry and work to underwrite the costs of any delays.
Tessa Jowell undedind the Government's commitment to
digital switchover as she welcomed the report into the issue.
She said: "This Government is absolutely commitled to
w'orking with the industry to achieve digital switchorer. The
potential rewards, including more choice for consumers and
more space for new services, are too great for us not to be.

"The fact that half of homes in the UK now have access to
digital TV shows there is a considerable appetite for the
product out tlere. This provides a solid foundation for
continuing the drive towards firll swilchover.

"Of course there are obstacles along the way, many of
which are highlighted in lhis report. We are already
considering what interventions are needed from Government
and industry to overcome these in the journey to switchover.
This report will help us focus on the challenges ahead"
Switchover is being managed through the Digital Television
project, a collaboration between Governrnent, Ofoom,
broadcasters" indusry and other stakeholders. Its task is to
develop a comprehensive framework and strateg5r for
switchover.

Tim Alderman vs. cable TV: continued from p. 22
Down in the sub area, I built a mini-headend. During the
prcoessi I found that a local FM radio station, located on the
ridge line just behind the Blonder Tongue yag., was pouring
a ton of signal into the VHF download. Lefr unchcked, it
would eat up at least half the power bandwid& of the MATV
amplifier I had chosen. So, I inserted a Blonder Tongue
MLHF muhiplexer, backwards, and terminated the VHF-Io
side wi& a 75 ohm terminator. This lorrered the 94.5Mhz
FM signal to 6dB less than ruIry channel 57. rry highest
frequency digital signal. And, as I had an agreernent that
this nas a digital ONLY systel& any analog signals that
came through were strictly a bonus.

I had done such a supeft job in getting UHF gain off the
rooftop tlut I discovered the unarplified VHF was 20dB
lower, as were the local IJIIF double-sideband consumer
modulalors coming back from his living room. I merely
used an old trick, a directional coupler run backwards, to
solve the pr$lem.

Finally, the whole thing nded some gain, to make up the
loss of the directional couplers to distribute signals to the
sets. I chose f 1/12d8 low loss couplers and 18dB MATV
arrplifier to drive it. In analog television" low signal levels
mean noise or sno% especialty on UIIF, due to poor noise
figure RF stages. With digital RF, it's the bit error rate that
counts. Signal levels of minus l0dBrnv just mean the AGC
level is cranked up. So low distortion is much more
important in the digital world than signal strength above
zero dBmv.

My calculations proved corrst, to the customer, his ATSC
tuner delivers picture in under a second, and it translates the
digital channels to the older VHF assignment as well. This
gives him all the advantages of digital with out having to
mernorize new channel assignments. Plus the ATSC tuner
mns a channel on his local modulator, and anyone can tune
in that in his house on channel analog channel 22, and the
TVRO is on channel 15-

Finally, private cable gives him growth capability- By
adding additional ATSC tuners, individual sets can tune in
differern channels ftom the main set, and only cost is for the
tuner itse[ now down to around $300. AII ATSC tuners
also are capable of IIDTV; when he is ready, his private
free flow of information digital system is already there.

I am proud to have delivered exactly what tlre customer
wanteq and deliver it for modest cost, and he will never
have to pay for cable again.

Editor's note: Tim invites technical queries from
SatFACTS readers at tim@electron.ors.



Sign-off

."*,J

The reality that Dreambox receivers or Humax IRDs
equipped with Tu:ionlfumax HoT EMU 1.2 allots a user to
access pay TV through a nshared smartcardn witlmut directly
pa$ng on an individual per-subsripfion basis is thmeatening
to the eventual stabitity of the pay-Tv dish world, As
rccently as Febmary-March, in Australia, we passed through
a several year era when clandestine ngold" smatcards were
being sold by the lens of thousands to unsusp€c{ing
oon$umers as a ofree lV" answer alternative to calling Foxtel
(orAustar) and ordering service. No sooner has one form of
piracy disappeared and a new one (or ones) amears in the
ma*elplace.

The first gold wafer ernulatator we witnessed was in
lVlelbourne during September 2001. The individual
demonstrating the qystern to us. during a satellite trade show
held there, had a low-grade home PC permanently connected
to his Austar receiver and by entering keyboard instructions
as the codes change( he u'as able to maintain access to all
Austar channels. We were enlighlened and amused but
quickly came to the conclusion that as long as the user must
have a full time PC connected to the DGT-100, above
avemge oomputer skills, and access to web pmtd nsecr€f

numbers"" none of this was a serious threat to the Austar (or
Fo:rtel) CA integrity.

Eventually the proliferation of modified smartcards was
cauglrt out by imprcved encryption routines as prografimers
upgraded their '\ersion l" software with clever "lalk to me"
sub-routines built into both the cards and the receivers. Ifa
card was unable to communicate in near-real time with the
reeiver in support of data stream instructions reoeived via
satellite, the card stopped functioning. Gold wafer cards shut
downand no less an authority than Rolf Deubel forecasl 'the

end ofthe hacked card era."
More rocurfly. in SF#I16. we reported on code key routires

using software upgraded IRDs that no longer require a
smaficard at all to aocess some (not atl) of lhe remaining
\ersion ln CA routines still operating. On the surface, that
would seem to be fulfilling Deubel's prophecy - "the end of
the hacked card era."

None of this seems as if smartcards will continue to be with
us for very much longer; in any form. On the other hand.
fherc is the DreamCrypt CA qystem engineered by the same

who arc manuftduring Dreambox receivers.
uses a tele,phone-like 'SIMS' card which is a

and throwaway device not dissimilar to Lotto cards
their "scratch and revealu approach to secret numbers.

cards per se are not dead only those that allow a
user to reconfigure or modi$ the card contents to gain
to an otherwise secure transmission. There is a very
message when super-hacker Rotf Deubel has joined
with otten of similar talents to create an encryption
approach which is (they claim - SF#116" p. 13) 32

includes an internal socurity password that is 512
letterslnumbers (characters) in lengh. To "crack"

DreamCrypt would require that each of the 512 characters be
an exact match to the password characters. Using only 24
alphabet letters and l0 numbers (0-9) available to d€fine each
of the 512 characters, that's 512 times 34 or 17,408 possible
ans&'ers times all of the possible combinations one has with
512 characters. The answer )'ou are pondering is in the
trillions ofbillions.

So it turns out that as bright and smart and clever as
pay-Tv folls have been to date in ffeating smartqard
systems, they have not b€en as skilled at their task as the
super-hackers like Deubel. And now these folks with
hacker-roots have moved on, taking with them all thev
learned and dissected from the mislakes of others. to build a
new machine - one designed to end hacking forever. At least
that is their claim.

All of this would be quite refreshing were it not for their
unique and to date apparent sirnultaneous devotion to busting
the guys still using old fashioned hacking ry*sems. This
would be the Dreambox, a sat€llite receiver so clever that it
can function as a 'base stationu with Irdeto. Conax. SECA
and other pre-DrcamCrlpt CA systems. As SF#114 reported.
Dreambox allows the user to load (Internet available)
so'ftware so that it firnctions in virtually any CA formaL
Mor@ver, it can hold t*'o or rrcre CA formats
simultaneously and seamlessly switch back and forth between
the systems.

Irdeto 2 and other current versions of CA insist that the
programmer issued smartcard and tlre receiver "talk" to one
anotlrer while simultaneously receiving and processing
instructions thmugh the satellite feed. Dreambox goes this
requirement one better - it can aLso talk to a s€cond, third.
etc. Dreambox at the same time. So when a programmer
issued card is inserted in the "base slation" Dreambox^ and
additional Dreamboxes are connected (via a local cable. or
through Internet to some distant point) to the master
Dreambo4 everyone talks back and forth and to the "shared"

authorisation card: one card resting in the "base station"
communicates with all of the other (cardless) Drearnboxes
and when a remote Drearnbox wads to change channels. or
is turned on, the distant card provides all of the appropriate
software answers; one card acting on behalf of all of the
interconnected Dreambox receivers.

Several years back. Ruped Murdoch's NDS was accused in
France, the UK and the United States of facilitating hacking
of competitive CA systems and posting the hacking
information on the web. None of this landed in court
primarily because Murdoch's law_vers were snrarter than
SECA Irdeto attornies. But the possibilif that one CA
system operator (NDS) would hack and then distribute
information that would close down a competitive CA qystem
was brought to the surface by the charges.

Dreambox and DreamCrypt could well be following the
same pathway; Dreambox is the tool that allows users to
"shackn ("so from sharing, uhack" from hacking) the other
guys while DreamCrypt proudly stands outside the arena
offering to,"solve your hacking problems-"

Has pay-TV encryption now corne full circle? Ilave the
inruates taken over tlre asylum? Was Clockwork Orange a
ficticous movie script or is it merely progress? Stay funed.as sophisticated as Microsoffs Intenret Explorer and
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[J Sf*ry (September 2002) - Turning Fatcams into Multicams - $10 all regions

fl Sf#99 (November 2002) FunCARDS - how tlrey work, software mods for Humax - $10 all regions
X SF#f 00 (December 2OA2) d-boxZ BIG report! AC3 Surround Sound for Nokia, PanAmSat's Terrorist
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# 2 Slot common intedace
for lrdelo, Seca,Viaccess

# Syrnbol rate 2-45 MBPS
# DigitalAudio AC-3

support by SPDIF
@ S-Video output
ffi Glose Caption subtitle

and Teletex
ffi DiSEqc 1.0 and 1.2
ffi NTSC-PAL auto

converting
# DSR to DSR copy



Embedded lrdeto
Di g ita! Safe I I ite Receivers
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Stock No. 101007

Humax IR-ACE M

Humax IR-ACES
Features & Functions

Software upgradable from home pC .
Australian specifi c software
1 - 45 Msym Symbol Rate
DiSEqC 1.0 switching
DiSEqG 1.2 positioning
22kHzSwitching
4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio

Enil oI tinanGia

Embedded IRDETO (compatibte
Euro I IRDETO 1 & 2 services)
SCPC & MCPC from G / Ku Band
User Friendly OSD
Supports DVB Subtifling & DVB
Teletext
Electronic Programme Guide
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